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3 cents a copyin ATHENS RURAL 3 Jessie Hutchings

SCHOOL FAIR «BEEF
9c. bouquet

1 Byron Westlake
2 Bernard Qodkin
3 Floyd Sheffield

BBOCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE

Ç WE INVITE you to COME i
J and see some very NEW IDEAS in ' (,

i Women’s and Misses’ ?
Flannelette 

Night Dresses !

No more suitable weather 
prevailed than that which smiled on 
the Athens School Fair held at S. A.
Coon’s farm on Thursday last. The 
attendance was extraordinary large, 
an almost steady stream of motor 
cars and other vehicles passing along 
Mam street to the grounds for two or 
three hours in the early afternoon 
Students of the two village schools 
made the mile-and a-half trip in 
squads, mostly on f0"t, but often 
commandeering passing rigs whose 
springs flattened under the 
tomed weight.

Competition for the prizes was open 
to pupils of the following schools :
Glen Buell Glen Elbe, Wiltsetown,. 1n, , ,
Camtown, Addison. Coon's, Hawk’s 10b’ cockerel 
fortune’s and Charleston. * I 1 Luella Kirkland
winners™0™8 “ “ °f tbe | 3 Elmer Sh"

4 Bea M ullin
5 Clifton Cassel
6 Bryce Sheffield
7 Paul Heflernan
8 Floyd Sheffield
9 Mike Feeder 

10 John Gilroy
10c, pullet

1 Bryce Sheffield
2 Paul Heflernan
3 John Forth
4 Lome Sturgeon
5 Floyd Sheffield 
C Mike Feeder
7 Gerald Stewart
8 Clifton Cassel
9 Fred Moulton 

10 Carol Perviva!
lOd, pen, any variety

1 Morris Earl
2 Charlie Wiltse 
Lome Sturgeon

ever

poulibt,
10a, brood of chicks

1 John Gilroy
2 Fred Moulton
3 Gerald Stewart
4 Clifford Hudson
5 Mike Feeder
6 Bobert Ferguson
7 John'Forth
8 Louise Gardiner
9 Mary Gray

10 Lei ta Percival
11 Jasper Parish
12 Isabella Johnston.

Suits and Coats.
Ladies’ White Flannelette Night Gowns, We have about 

these will have the last
thirty-five samples to showseveral

very special values. Some made with embroid
ered yokes and pin tucks and trimmed with fin
ishing braid. V neck, long sleeves trimmed with 
embroidery edging. Others with 
and frill down front and around neck and sleeves, 
prices from $1.50 down to

you—
touch of style reproduced

f r°m New York and Pa"s models—and all at popular 
^ prices.

tmaccus*

f Coats from $19.50 to $35.00 
Suits from $17.00 to $35.00

tucked yoke
1'

,
69c OATS ila, care of plot

1 Lennox Gray
2 Geraldine Percival
3 Jasper Parish

lb, shea! exhibit
1 Harold Dixie
2 Cecil Earl
3 Geraldine Percival

CABLE Y

Flannelette Underskirts—Plain White or Pink, with 
scolloped edges or embroidery frill, at................ jThe Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop

Jl............................................. .. 69c and 50c

Children’s Flannelette Night Gowns at 75c and 50c

Girls Flannelette Kimonas in Pale Blue, Pink dr 
Tan trimmed with wide satin banding to match

$1.35

2a, care of plot
1 Arthur Taber
2 Raymond Bowsome
3 B J. Kirkland
1 Baymond Bowsome
2 Arthur Taber
3 Charles Heflernan 

2c, yield from plot
1 Floyd Sheffield
2 Baymond Bowsome
3 Arthur Taber

SWEET CORN

I Two Bond. "'SSSSSEEX** *•"««"*
I

Government of »
Province of Ontariosizes 6 to 16 years, priceI

Linen Sale Now Going On.;
Due 1st May, 1955. Interest 1st May and November. 

Denomination $1000.
COLLECTION

1 la, weed collection
1 Anna Grey
2 Anna Gilroy
3 Geraldine Percival 

lib, weed seed collection
1 XV inona Morris
2 Arthur Scott
3 Cecil Earl

11c, insect callection
1 Anna Gilroy
2 Geraldine Percival
3 Arthur Taber

lid, work of insects and diseases of 
plan ts

1 Anna Gilroy
lie, cut flowers

1 Muriel Gilroy
2 Muriel Gibson >

Ontario is the wealthiest, most populous, 
and most^substantial Province in the Do
minion of Canada, and 
its securities are

3a, care of plot
1 Vera Hudson
2 William Baxter
3 John Forth
4 Leslie Mussel 

3b, group of G
1 Vera Hudson
2 John Forth
3 William Baxter
4 Arthur Taber

I as a consequence 
most highly regarded.tl'L

BBOCKVILLE To Yield 6%CANADA ‘f ears

City of Toronto
FIELD CORN

MORE NEW GOODS. Due 1st July, 1936. Interest 1st January and July. 
Denomination, $1000.

The City of Toronto, in the points of 
population, wealth, industries, etc., is 
the first municipality in the Province. 
J he assessed value of its property is in 

excess of $565,000,000
Price on request

4a, care of plot
1 Jock Earl
2 Boswell Morris 

4b, group af 6 ears.
1 Elmer Parish
2 James Bates
3 Boswell Morris

Ladies’
Ruchings.

New Feather Boas in white and black.
New Lnion in plain and fancy colors.
New Suit Dress and Coat Buttons.
New Fur Trimmings in white, black, seal brown. 
New Fancy Waist Silks.
New Corduroys in 15 colors, 

scarce goods, 50c to $1.40 yard.
Ladies’ New Coats, Suits, Dresses, Waists and

* new Nett and Chiffon Neck Ruffs and

FRUIT

12a, fall and winter apples
1 Sam King
2 Lena Greenham
3 Jessie Hutchings 

12b, 5 Snows
1 Sam King
2 Trevor Hollingsworth
3 Naomi Baxter 

12c, 5 McIntosh
2 Sam King
3 Irene Greeenham

COOKING

POTATOES
5a, care of plot 

1 Sam King
3 Earl Westlake
4 Bessie Hudson
5 Carmen Howe
6 Mary Gray
7 Hubert Heflernan
8 Jos. Botsford 

5b, best 12 potatoes
1 Kenneth Sturgeon
2 Morris Earl
3 Louise Gardiner
4 Anna Hudson
5 Agnes Cowie
6 Jos. Botsford
7 Roy Wiltse
8 Vera Wiltse

Pull particulars on request

A. E. AMES &-CO22 to 27 in., very
Investment
Hankers Union Bank Building, Toronto

»S Klnr St. West

Established \
188»Shirts.

Contint w"f i P^°dS’ Si,ks’ Ve’vets, Suitings, 
Coatings, Wool Underwear, Gloves, Hosiery and 
Sweaters, all at the old prices.

us

18a, bread
1 Anna Gilroy
2 Susie Moore
8 Marguerite King 

13b, biscuit
1 Pearl Stewart
2 Anna Gilroy 
8 Susie Moore

13c, Muffins
1 Lila Sturgeon
2 Mildred Howe 
8 Edith Wiltse

jl Buy Your Fall Shoes at Kelly’s jRm Davis dfc Sons
WAR PLOT

Brockville’s Store for Woollens. 6a, care of plot
1 Morris Earl
2 William Baxter 
8 George Hall
4 James Heflernan
5 Jessie Hutchings
6 John Forth 

6b, best 12 potatoes
1 Cecil Earl
2 William Baxter 
8 Jas. Heflernan
4 John Forth
5 Fred Moulton
6 Jasper Parish

j! and Save
j; from 5 per cent to 15 per cent 

on your Shoe Bill.XrT1 tNEEDLEWORK
A Hard, Dry, Racking Cough with 14a, apron

1 Anna Gilroy
2 Mildred Howe 
8 Lena Greenham

lib, napkin
1 Anna Gilroy
2 Geraldine Percival
3 Mildred Howe

Break <>ALLEN’S 
COUGH BALSAM

KELLY'S(»
up The Shoe Store of Quality 

11 Next Door West of Bobert Wright’s. iBBOCKVILLEAND AVOID

Early BRONCHITIS OR LUNG DISEASE ROOT SEED
MISCELLANEOUS7a, care of plot

1 Baymond Bowsome 
7b, root seed

1 Baymond Bowsome
2 Herbert Atkins

FLOWERS

Sweet Peas

25c., BOc. and 11.00 Dottles 
CONTAINS NO HARMFUL DRUGS ISa, Essay

1 Winona Morris
2 Albert Scott
8 Geraldine Percival 

15b, milk stool
1 Gerald Percival
2 Carol Percival
3 Elmer Patish

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA
NOTE THE FOLLOWING

Sa, care ol plot
1 Annie Gray
2 Ada Lee
3 Mildred Hudson
4 Lila Sturgeon
5 Pearl Stewart

8b’ collection of blossoms
1 Ada Lee
2 Leona Church

Paid Up Capital 
Reserye
Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912)

$7,000,000 
.. 7,248.134

over .. 84,000,000
Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 

BANK of CANADA.
MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.

FACTORY eh en n»eS ^ /^ncics in the district. CHEESE BROCKvTt t f h h a par on all local branches, and at
«ROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 228.
Wednesdty?nC‘eS ^ frankville and Addison—open every

LIVE STOCK
16a, heavy draft foal

1 Herbert Atkins
2 H. B. Ferguson
3 Floyd Sheffield

1Gb, foal (road or carriage)
1 Harold Dixie
2 Sydney Atkins
3 Paul Heflernan
4 Charles Heflernan
5 Elmer Parish
6 Harry Kirkland 

16c, trained calf
1 Geraldine Percival
2 William Baxter 
8 Harry Kirkland
4 Purvis Greenham
5 Gerald Percival
6 Bryce Sheffield

That Stand Out

because that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new
smt and see how perfectly we tit you, and how well the clothes I 
«lie mu tic.

M. J. KEHOE I

Asters
I 0a, care of plot

1 Raymond Heflernan
2 Morris Earl
3 Katherine Heflernan 

j 4 Marguerite King
5 Eulalia Rouan 

! 6 Eva Palmer
9b, collection of blossoms

1 Eva Palmer
2 Marguerite King

:
: ATHENS BRANCH, L. WHITMFN, Manager

Kÿ*Clencal Suits a Specialty.

Advertise in the Reporter.
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THE ATHENS HEPORTER, OCT. 6. 1915

NORTH-WEST FISH COTTON THREAD.
HABITS OF COD FISH, ISSUE NO. 40. 1915A FREE “TREAT” FOR 

YOUR CANARYIts Invention Was a Case of Nec
essity Caused by War.

Curiously enough, it was a war that 
brought about the revolution in the 
manufacture of sewing thread.1 When 
Napoleon occupied north Germany in 
1803 the eupply of silk from Hamburg, 
which was used in making heddles, or 
the loom harness, in Paisley, 
off.'

First Car Lots Sent to Chicago 
From Lesser Slave Lake,

Travel Far and Grow Fast—Small 
Danger of Extinction.

The tremendous amount of cod liver 
oh used annually by the world has led 
the Norwegian Government to a care- 

or the hablts or this fish, trom 
wMch Norway derives no Inconsiderable 
uortion of its revenue. As a result, 
the director of fisheries. Ur. Johan 
rijorst. made some interesting expert- 
mente designed ascertain the extent of 
the migrations of the cod and the rate of 
i1»8 5Eïïff*ïi.a* wel! “ the probable rate 
‘tt 'vmeh the supply is being exhausted. 
.A" **« caught 2.400 -of the fish, and

i lo?

that the drain upon the supply 
bObSfaV8 s5pep"sidr‘er th8n h“ "een

Mar=h,nmwak.edca^htFe\ n

»iir^“»tfr£'S£5*s

The increase in the length of a 
marked on May 26 and caught on the

.o^r£B“Jeb7v88a*h-‘‘d^ the fi3h
|"«1XZtaiW.,0.ÆS 

£ SSMW ,aa"=d

cries are properly regulated by law.

help wanted—FEMALE
f ADIES TO DO PLAIN AND~LIOHT 

Mm»- Iniü8 at honiei whole or spare 
r.hnt-JE°od Iltty; work sent any distance, 
cnarges paid; send stamp for particul

es atlonal Manufacturing Company,

1’Sa

<5Notable developments 
Place this fall in the fiaherlea of 
torn Canada. The 
madt by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
lliori.ii,s that White Fish la now being 
•hipped in car lots from Lesser Slave 
Lake in Northern Alberta to Chicago.

The conetruetion of the Edmonton, 
Uunvegan & British Columbia Bail- 
way northward from the main line of 
the G. T. P. has made this lake ac
cessible and in Its waters are great 
numbas 0f fish. Two companies have 
been loaned to carry on me lismng 
In the lake and the Canadian Express 
company is being called upon to sup
ply special refrigerator cars to take 
the fish to Edmonton and thence by 
way of the Grand Trunk Pacific to 
W innipeg, and by connecting lines to 
Chicago.

A great distributing point for fresh 
rish, the Chicago Market states that 
U can take all the white fish that can 
be sent from Western Canada and the 
transportation companire, it is ex
pected, win have to enlarge their ar
rangements next year to 
growing traffic.

Chicago is also taking from Canada 
large quantities of fresh Prince Ru
pert halibut, and the fishing industry 
is very brisk at the new Pacific Coaat 
port. Over fifteen million pounds of 
fish handled in the montli of August 
vas Prince Rupert s record. While the 
salmon end of the industry was the 
argest part of the business, halibut 

showed up well, with 2,106,460 pounds 
landed at this port. The salmon pack 
for the month represented 12,993 700 
pounds of fish, representing at a mod
erate valuation well on

aro taking 
wes-

irtQ
Montreal.

T0KBLŒannouncement is
farms for sale.Nervous, sick headaches tell 

of exhausted nerves, and warn 
you of approaching prostration 
or paralysis.

au- was cut If you with your pet to
B*epL.hl?,thy ineiet on 
Brock ■ Bird Seed. Brock’s 
]• beet, and the “Treat” 
In every package it a bird 
tonic that keept Dick 
bright and healthy.

0NSn?UIîDR^P ACRES of choice 
hulMin— -ln Huron County; good 
and Lt£?in„convenient to school, church 
•SSly to SL xPSrr prlce and Particular* R R. £oJ“ A Vancan>P. Belgrave. Ont.

Unless some substitute could be 
found the weaving industry of Paisley 
would be ruined. Peter Clam experi
mented with cotton warp yarn and 1 
succeeded in making thread like the 
six cord sewing thread used to-day. It 
took the place of silk in the heddles, 
and the weaving business went 
Interrupted 'by the

.. - By enriching the
blood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve cells 
and thoroughly cures headaches, 
sleeplessness and other nervous 
disorders.

80 Cent, a Box. all Dealer., or 
Edmonson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto.

3 BIRDS miscellaneous.
of

__a;
A fra. sample'Brock's Bird 
SMd.nd Treat.” Writ. 
Nicholson A Brock,
■t^Francn 8t.. Toronto

(6) ENTERTAINERon un-
lnfr?LEc^H}TNEY; a,n*in* comedian, 

clean, clever comedy. Spec-
war.

Then it occurred to another man to 
use the cotton thread in place of linen 
for sewing, and he recommended it to 
the women of the to’wn. It1 was so
much smoother than the linen that the 
women liked it. The thread was sold 
In hanks and wound by the purchaser 
into little balls, but the merchant

fish PRESENCE OF MIND.SUSPICION JUSTIFIED. 19th
Jlilo ' 'W

It Was Not a Mouse the Master 
Heard in the Kitchen.

The late Rev. Mr. Wlghtman, sitting 
tPne i5^t later than usual engrossed 
in the profundities of a great tome, 
Imagined he heard a sound In the 
kitchen inconsistent with the cautious
ness of a mouse; so, taking his candle, 
he proceeded to investigate the cause. 
His foot being heard in the passage, 
the servant began with much noise to 
Pflke out the fire as if preparing for

“ye’re up late to-night, Mary."
"I'm Jist rakin’ the fire, sir, and 

gaun to bed.”
"That’s right, Mary. I like timely 

hours.”
On his way back to the study he 

passed the coal cellar door and, turn
ing the key, took It with him. The 
next morning at an early hour there 
was a rap at his bedroom door and a 
request for the key to get some coal.

"Ye’re up too soon, Mary 
to your bed.”

, .. . Half an hour later there was an-
teetlmig easy. They are sold by medt- other knock and a similar request in 
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cento a order to prepare for breakfast, 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine don't, want breakfast so soon, Mary 
Co., Brockvlllc, Ont. Go back to your bed."

In other half hour there

It Cowed an Enraged Lion and 
Saved the Trainer’s Life.

soon
decided to wind the hank on a bobbin 
or spool for his customers as an added 
inducement to purchase it instead of 
the linen.

From this beginning the cotton 
thread trade has grown, and now silk 
and linen are used only for special 
work—Philadelphia Record.

SNAP SHOTS. At Cape Town a lion tamer 
ing through a performance ln 
Wltn » full grown lion that had been 
lately caughL

Suddenly it was seen that the brute 
was putting the train through 
paces rather than being put through 
itself. Softly, crouching and creeping, 
the big cat edged itself between the 
thoroughly unnerved man and the» 
door of the den, fixing Its victim with 
two rolling yellow orbs of flaming fer
ocity and sawing the empty air with 
its tufted tail as it crouched prepara
tory to springing.

Many men among the audience, used 
to the ways of wild beasts, saw and 
comprehended, but only one man pos
sessed the knowledge and the presence 
of mind to avert the apparently inev
itable. Pursing up his lips as though 
jvere going to whistle, he emitted a 
hoarse, low, rasping hiss.

The beast heard and understood, for 
the sound was an exact imitation of 
the noise made by the giant constric
tor wnen its huge body is coiled for 
the throw that never misses, that 
er relaxes and that no beast of 
field is strong enough to withstand. 
Again and yet again 
sound rasped the stillness, and the 
angry brute drew back its head, its 
great eyes grew small and dull, the 
hackles rose and stiffened on its back, 
and it cowered, whining on the floor 
°t the cage.—London Saturday Re
view.

was go- 
a cageSome politicians wear rubber heels. 

Others never stir from home without 
the accompaniment of a full 
band. brassmeet the

There are various ways of express
ing gratitude. A Los Angeles man 
left a fortune to a girl who refused 
to marry hhn.

Buck Kilby, who has tried eyéry 
other plan, says the only 
keep a penknife

greatly discouraged
OVER BABY’S ILLNESS

hls

way
is to have a surgeon 

perform an operation and afterward 
sew the knife up ln the friciston 

The unwritten law which compels 
the father of a new-born baby to buy 
cigars for his friends is an abuse so 
far untouched by reform. The father 
of a new baby should receive cigars 
not give them.

You doubtless have

Mrs. Jos. Gnudreau, Notre Dame des 
Bois, Que., writes: "Last autumn cur 
baby was sick and we were greatly 
discouraged. The doctor did 
able to help him, and we began using 
Baby's Own Tablets, which soon made 
him a fat, healthy child." Thousands 
of other mothers give Baby's Own 
Tablets the same praise. The Tablets 

and bowels, 
break up colds and simple fevers, 
expel worms, cure colic

can

not seem

, . for three-
quarters of a million dollars. Of the 
salmon catch, 4,069 hundredweight 
n as used fresh or shipped fresh. There 
was about 223 hundredweight that was 
•mid cured, while the remainder was 
canned. In the canning process, 149.- 
o-i cases were take», care of during 
August. There were 14,000 pounds of 
cod taken and used fresh and flound
ers represented 1,000 pounds.

reguiato the stomachnoticed that 
when mother makes a soft pillow it is 
a cushion for father’s rocker.

In Bulgaria bachelors over 30 are 
taxed $50 a year. And it is the 
sensus of opinion among bachelors of 
all nations that it is worth it.

The average man’s notion of good 
music is the 6 o’clock whistle.

A criminal without money is known 
as a “crook." But if he Is rich he 
is referred to as a “malefactor.”

A town man figures his boy 
liability. A farmer figures him 
asset.

They say there is but one purple rat 
in the world. Still, one is enough for 

I very seldom have oc
casion to use a purple rat.—Buck Kii-

Go back

and make

"i

was an
other knock, with an entreaty for the 
key, as it was washing day.

This was enough. He rose and hand
ed out the key, saying, “Go and let the 

As the preacher shrewdly 
suspected, Mary’s sweetheart had been 
imprisoned all night in the coal cel
lar.—London Mail.

« 111STEFANSSON.
>ar of cannon grim 
ed sacrifice, 

s the iog-wralttm 
bergs like dice, 
ith ice 
clean ice I

No camp-flrcs; no hummocks 
Gy maddened men are trod.

The only trooper ranging here 
The seahorse, never shod; 

only searchlight is 
rora wared by God!

the
BEAUTY IN BLACK. He hears, no ro 

That marks 
He only hear 

Rattle the 
Only a war w 

The merciful.

the raucousdimReal and False Widows of Paris 
Know Mourning's Magic.

,hr5,nr” a worried wife in Paris feared 
that her husband’s 
cooling.

5he bad the luck to know an extra-
Isal'enry| ’‘‘n'uu0l<i woman' Madame
Isahe. e to shabby, shrunken, wrinkled,
evertuhîn^8 b.een everything, done 

Giing, enjoyed everything, and 
to-day-though you might laugh at 
her looxs sue has a greater part than 
any other in the mysterious function 
of creating new Paris styles.
P'h you about her some day.

"I have tried everything," said the
gmvnT W!tfe’ "braUtr specialists, smart 
gov ns and .every fad
which he admires in other 

Madame Isabelle smiled.

“'Match vour chan 
for three months.

The W. XV. went and did it, and in 
the success which resulted she con- 
fidfd the tip to her dear friends, 
dater, I got to hear it. (An American 
girl painter, whose secret ambition 
was just ordinary happy marriage, 
gate out t.iat she was mourning for ! greyed upon by larger nettles of i 

, ' | lwn family has been armed by natun
mn-V-nfrl " If®8 * woman as j with what is practically a miniature

Kfa ~ «*** **•*» »* -ss
good point. Mourning attracts by its 
mystery, by the piquancy of contrast 
and by the chivalry which its excites.’
And there is a vanity in men. which 
fs flattered to turn mourning into

The

man out.”as a 
as an Accidental Inventions.

The ancients believed that there was 
a certain kind of mineral substance in 
existence by means of which all the 
common metals could be turned into 
gold. This supposed substance was 
called the philosopher's stone, and the 
alchemists of classic times and during 
the middle ages spent much time and 
labor in search of this wonderful tub- 
stance.

Of course, since nothing of the kind 
ever existed, it was never found, but it 
is worth remembering that some of the 
most notable inventions were discover
ed in this wide search. It was in lo ik
ing for the philosopher's stone that the 
German chemist, Botticlicr, stumbled 
upon the secret of making the beauti
ful Dresden porcelain. Roger Bacon, 
ill the same way, discovered the 
position of gunpowder. Leber found 
the properties of acids; Van Helmont 
discovered the nature of gas, and Dr. 
Glauber found the secret of making the 
salts which now bear his name.-Co- 
lurnbia Dispatch.

for Dim-

affections were iny purpose. GREAT SALE OF ORGANS 
AND PIANOS

The
Au the clearby.

PILES CUBED at HOME by 
Hew absorption Method

rt n „ i Hy no barbed wire he blocks the chaseTOR C. P. R. PATRONS ! „°r th.e «“l* chargera fleet.I He needs no glass so he
Again the Canadian Pacific Rail wav Where the snow

is to the forefront in the consideration | H-ÎL XS 
of their patrons. A novel feature has i 
been introduced on their dining 
in the form of a special buffet in the 
dining room, on which cold meats, , 
salads, etc., are tastefully displayed’ : 
under glass covers, giving passengers ' 
an opportunity to select their salads I BJrnor’„n 80 
or cuts of cold meat, which are served 1 He" lias "gone 
from the buffet by a chef in white But heard ! 
uniform. This to the first time a cold T»?iet kiff 
buffet, lias been introduced on a dining 
oar, but it is meeting 
success.

Ye Gide Firme of Heintzman & Co. 
comer King and John streets, Hamil
ton, Ont, are offering 50 
great reduction in price, instruments 
bearing the names of such well-known 
makers as Bell, Doherty, Karn, Do
minion and Lxoridge arc being sold 
as low as $15 to $30.

Good practice

may trace
armies meet, 

e turns to Taco 
the sleet!

! What of the skies’ terrific din 
• Of clouds in conflict dread?
"whmt^s^h',^ r;u?uths sr,n
The Cloud Kin*? cries, “1 do not win 

By striking: babies dead!”

organs at a

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me 
your address, and I will tell you how 
to cure yourself at home by the new 
absorption treatment; and will also 
send some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references from your 
own locality if requested. Immediate 
relief and permanent

carsI shall
,

pianos from $50 to 
$100. Write for complete list of prices 
and terms.and frivolity 

women."
a and fronting: floi\ 
heart-stopping' chill.

brave me 
no message shrill 

who wish their 
and kill and kill!

CHASING THE RAINBOW.
lands to grow

into mourning.” she said, 
no, and go into black Curious Legends That Are Told in 

Ditlerent Countries.
cure assured. 

Send no money, but tell others of this 
offer. Write to-day 
Summers, Box P. 8, Windsor, Ont.

, Man of the age-long Arctic night 
: AVho-e one ghost-glow is shed 
! Como hack front whore the skv-gods fight 
; Til! wounded stars fall dead!

Bring down your sons forever white 
wash the lands of red!

O'Keefe, in The New York World.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

witii great
to Mrs. M.

We have all of us heard stories of 
the treasure at the end of the rain
bow. 1 here is a pot of gold there, 
you know. And if we could only 
walk far euuugu, rim fast enough, we 
nngiit find it and be ever therafter 
happy.

i nat is what our nurses tell us, 
whet* we are children, isn’t it? j

And sometimes we learn that the l 
rainbow is a bridge, and the thunder ! 
is the roar of the heavy wheels 
over it.

So,
TnA Curious Beetle. Houses in Buenos Ayres.

No building in Buenos Ayres is per
mitted to be higher than the width of 
the street upon which it is erected; 
lienee the skyscraper will never be
come popular there, despite the splen
did growth and widcawakeness of the 
city.
known, it is not generally thought of 
in the light of age. However, if is 
one of the oldest cities in the 
world. The first white settlement was 

-made just foriytwo years after the 
discovery of America by Columbus, 
and the first buildings were mud huts 
thatched with straw, 
kiln was made and later tiles and 
bricks were imported from Spain. The 
first city was of Spanish architecture, 
and that style prevailed for more than 
300 years. Despite the great 
changes which have come through the 
passage of time and the genera! build
ing advance in the world, four-fifths 
of the houses of Buenos Ayres are still 
of one storey, although there 
streets lined with six-storey palaces.— 
Exchange.

Mivtard’s Liniment Cures' Distemper/^
• X

Thp little bombardier beetle because
. ;

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 
Gentlemen

WENT BY THE RULE.
Last winter I received 

great benefit from the use of MIN-dier beetle turns and makes oft, hi:t « t»„. tt- tr___ TT ,. ,overtaken by the larger inse' i- balin' Should Have Halted a
—and an acid fluid is shot from Moment and Noted the Exceptions
glares situated in the top of its tail rt is not pewndored foreigners alone 
on to the enemy beetle. Tiro acid when who fall into the traps for the unwa 
ejected vaporizes upon "euelv-nr the tllat uur confusing grammar and or- =7 and thus gives the effect of if puff . vSfh nature* ap»'"6
of snickc from a Tun, while at tho snollln«r husiiutes
same time a small but ,11s,inct renort ! S,y lonK a,“?r h,'“ ?tud*nt dttvs are over in Greece nurses tell the children
like a tiny cannon, is heard. The bom-’ ■ r™e tbat « by chance
b.trdicr beetle* is a rapid firor too for : tions- over the end of the rainbow his or lrer

mourns, neglectful of the discharge ran be reno ire-I in* nliirfc ‘ ln oujf *ules of spelling/’ pro- sex is changed.
succession, and thus i JvetTVa",/ „1 » child!

• keoos oil- his larger foen lUUil he call ; •muiority rules/ it isn’t even a case of ruu awa>' from the ends of the rain- 
poiirrv into a convenient brio in Hu. l lu s\m\ lh,2 J*lim>rlty of ex- bow instead of seek.ng them to find Glieese is wholesome and a very val-

! soil or find shelter umtor a of gol(1' ”aW? ‘T*" U ^ if. 1Jr0/id
j Atlanta Journal. 1 one.” : 1 he little Turk hears from hls nurse Cdn used as a substitute for meat.

, , f!'p rest. :t --------- ^ 1 A correspondent of the New York Sun , that if he can vu. d,„u L u M ; Oue bound of cheese is equal in pro-
chn frrwn'rd tb|’U5r.!"!,?:- d’ntiM Miuard's Liniment Cores Colds, &c. • S' dais.'' Hls”toacl."r'wM srif bi* orallse Ulat «-ans the heavens in the }/?. *<> two pounds of beef. Cheese is
the forward and inclines th . ’v:art to ----------—---------- , Isflnd and vnmg. thought he knew'/ali I rainbow his head will turn to silver lnd,8estible if eaten raw. This may
goounc.-s.' 1 Snake Storv :-but did not. ' with rubies for eyes and toetli of cold’ »e somewhat overcome by cooking it

I i a? “ÏJÏÏ.ÏÏ,.'».
! sivr-iv ih'ti.jmipativi thv w<\<u Enu Hor .nr 1 IP XT0f0f”S0r ,rofd hr-r name as ! it :s called “God’s pumu” and "Noah’s 1 °l. <a^ln^ c“ccse 15 combining it IJVUI name of cours», is Rit1>; hm' this to ln vain- "g1'^ b/rore*” "to but | pump." " I WU1, macaroni, it is enjoyable served

’it'Sr.s^JteW'r'WtVC,; a", ‘'»F'h - nuart ! Russia, in some provinces, the £,the tom of Welsh rabbit To pro-
! elders until now they havo to stoVami 11 ■ ï n^' itî' ir a fish’s gill? And : wells are covered with strong nlat- Jdre vclbil rabbit use the followingI M | ^'ÔS'LXt. «CÜT forms. SO that the .xtefïïîA f Zi

the sîuiit „f good folk as that of anv Cv, -n7h^r c .;u,thori,v 4|w°uM ho iv,Vo three angels have dnnrp n thi ! °‘ K,,ar*> or mild cheese (as may be
six-yei,hut lust-week an inef.w > -T,lbort jive me a Jit wheeled jig,- anfe1^ 0 charge of the rain--, preferred) cut in .small nieces one-

W-’~h ¥fSkSEa? from iF«Frrt? i ^%nWm“UUaafewe'S

sra:»Tn ;t the ™.urâr«.r1»»,."*s
hidde/undor aahlpfio n/bnard.' that h:l^ 'damrMpr "dll she ho n'.tprï? ’ r!," rjnHvS °r"' <>r llin' I,"sl0^° Herald. td, then add the cream gradually, cook

After It h-ul boon dispatched and the ex because "e" before Granite and Time !s,owIy for ten minutes,was- .-,11 oyer.'1 Weeta, view.-d the ' ls «of'-T enthto Companion. „ ^amte and Lime. ,erve poured over toasted bread.
•«toJa. Ai?n’l,.ated: Ctv, / Granite Is the lowest rock in

Times/ " hat a worm!"—Louisville bhe Knew It. earth's crust. It Is the bedrock of the Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
M,: Didn’t it ever occur to you «hat worid an«* shows no evidcuu.. . .

Antimony. ,r.Wi's 1,1 !°’-c wilh you ? Shc—Certain- mal or vegetable life. It is tile parent
The use of antimony is to htr.len ' iné V°t"r‘''i m3 ,ouel1- Fck trom which all the other rocks ; Many yatra ago 1 heard the follow

the softer metals, such as tin .n,i ™ i . S t0 my f ' *°Pvka Journal. have been either directly or Indirectly i tlxg notice read out in a church in Lnc-
i" the manufacture of shrapnel shells’ Hie Wife-Never mind tr ™ u ftr*v«f; „u •* claimed by scientists j land: 'Th»re will b ■ a procession next
hobbit for machinery bearings tvnè lost everything Vnu oin / have that all tho lime In the world has at : *>mday afternoon, but if it trim in
metal and castings of all kinds’ (, >its Mr Bustun—But -me- ‘ , ,aVe me' * 80,110 tlm° or otller been a portion of J 'he nftcrnpon the procension will take
Imre state It cannot he employed for You're a running exnen," "IT' dlffer®nt aild Possibly I P'a«' «" the marring."
any useful pu-,ose own,;- to V. ex 1------------------mlng expense,—Judge, of human beings also. '■ Among mixed metaphors the most
trente brittleness. Its value in alloy ------ " ~ ---- --- -------------------------------- ----- diliglitful I think I have ever heard
Ing, however, is great, not only li- a, M ................................ “ " ' ---- - i "as tl.c statement of a town councilor

b,nb— »£ 2W1 COMBINATIONCOOKFR^HEATER r—— --------------- • vwuni.il lU.ni-l.ll nendUtiro on t, wit i-.ii, lovomrnl.t
"Gentlemen,'' he sail, "wo win have 
lu.thing to do . with it: it is out the 
thin end of a white elephant." 

j A distinguished loader of tho Mister 
party, writing to me, said, "Before the 
lion-e rule hill is enforced Asnuith will 
have to walk over many dead bodies— i 
ins own included.'*—London Spectator. '

! ARD'S LINIMENT in a severe attack Much as tills metropolis isgoing |
j of LaGrippe, and I have frequently 

ry , These are the stories that we hear i Proved it to be very effective in 
U-- in childhood about the rainbow. Child- cases of Inflammation, 

ren of oilier 1 turns Dear many 
stories.

new
other Yours,

W. A. HUTCHINSON.
pro?('nt phenomenon ln Paris 

proves her wisdom.
Never were there so many real wid

ows- and so many imitations.
Real grief 

dress.

.... - - for
or ilie.s to the diction-

stumbles
Then a brick

A fine story that to 
The little Greeks must Food Value of Cheese.Less : r grief makes the discovery of 

mourning's charm.
Almost everyone has.lost some rcla- !

five. many
And the black dees

:

The success Is eoUcsual,' and 
queer thing is they do not 
'heir own souls have been 
which is more than ha'f tl'c

i e.rothe j
re Glue that j 
s -■ eetPired — I

It Z. the latest work of Paris—the 
magic c-f mourning.

Marrying for Votes.
Marrying for votes was a device of 

old time British election agents.
f before the relorm a 

freemen 
second iiu

J
Tins Happened in New York.
"on spilt English," g'sticuiated Ha- ! 

fi/ wüli rising exci!,'men,, looking ra- in 1 
I her wildly about for all. interpreter 
down nt the .-Vamcn.; Church institute 

iou:h Hi,-st. Arab translators are 
fret •fr.’nU'.'ii; about th» in dilute, and 
Die man I" hind the desk down in the 
savings departuieut. 
in*, slified. says tho Lookout.

"!' ■ wont lake this ltionev; it’- iji 
on tho gold lie deposited with us 

a year ago," he explained at last to a 
glllicrmg eyed man from Bagdad, who 
finally came to the resell".

Oh, no. he can’t; Mohammedans—
Trey cau t-any of them. It is against 
'heir religion to tak" infeersi Hafiz 
he very goo,', very devout " protested 
Hie ititernreter And Hafir we it a-v.iv 
virtuously content.

havo as 
-•t. As tho 

of 1MJ
widows of 
matle their

tot
in;on marrying 

iusbands fic-emcn and 
At election times u i-

n. jive me a 
ted the live rtfthe ore voters.

were consequently paijl handsomely 
to K<> through :i formal marnage with a 
volvh .-wtUiuchelnr. who for a <• nside :ition 
eimilia ly ugre<% to support the candidate. 
The pair were married, the man vot**d 
according to instruction^, and then lie and 
his wife, standing on either side of a 

’tombstone, said. ”l>eath us do iiart ” 
With this literal fulfillment of the mat
rimonial W\v they regarded their mar
riage dissolved. At the last election in 
Bristol before 1S32 a hundred women gave 
voles to men.

distinctly season and

the

Bulls and Blunders.
Art of Shopping.

"What are you 
"To buy myself 

Will you help me 
"Certainly.”

down for?” 

me select it.
assented the other lady. 

•Suppose we begin by looking at re
frigerators and lace curtains."—Louisville 
< ourier-Journal.

jof face powder.

DRS. SOPER & WHITElUTOT The most efficient and ,
Will burn coal, wood, 

burnable.
Fitted with Duplex Grate, Hot 

Screw Dampers.
Will hold fire over night. Cook, boll and bake equal 

to the largest range.
Hag a fine oven of heavy steel sheets closely 

ed together. Body of polished steel.
If your dealer has not 

tlon. Send direct to

The Ostrich’s Legs.
Although flic ostrich has powerful I 

cgs and can kick like a mule, hls : 
limbs aro very brittle and arc easily 
broken. He lias two toes on each foot 
one being armed with a hornv nail, 
which he user, as his principal weapou ! 
of warfare. When an unarmed man Is ' 
attacked by one of these birds 
chances are very much against 

j raan "nicss he can climb a tree 
jump over a five foot wail.

conomicai Stove made, 
coi e, corn cobs or anythingI

Blast Tube and

SÜ I'SU im,£52>SxS

SPECIALISTSV CONSIDERATE
(New York Weekly)

the : KATE.[•]
Bloodi Nerve and Bladder Di

the. a sample for your Inepec-
"Roally, Kate." said tho young man. 

In considerable agitation. " I uin very 
aorry I lost ifty head and kissed you I 
didn't think what I was doing it is 
a sort of temporary insanity in our fam-

"If'vn!!'re,pIled the >'oun<f woman, 
K you ever feel any more such attacks 

coming on. you had better co 
here where your Infirmity Is kn 
we will take care of you.”

or n®Y«
Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Pours—10 a.m. to 1 p m. 
and ‘l to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pjn.

i)

^23 THEP^pV HAMILTON STOVE & HEATER CO.* LIMITED
HAMILTON, ONT.

THE SURREY TILDEN CO., Canada’s Oldest Store Makers

"What is the most difficult disease j 
you have to content with?" asked the : 
student "Imagination," replied the ; 
doctor.—Kansas City Journal.

$20.00 Successors to Conaollalion Free
DRS. SOPER <6 WHITE

£5 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

DELIVERED AT 
YOUR HOME TOWN

me right 
own. and

When Writing Mention This _Pa»«r,

»,

rashes,eczama, or any skin 
disease apply Zam-Buk!

Surprl.ini how quickly it ease, 
the smarting and itinglngl Alio 
cure, cull, burn,, «ore, and pilai.

Zam-Buk i, made from pare hor. 
bal essence,. No animeUati-no 
mineral poliom. Finest healer I 

DrunUft and Storm Eonyvhon.

tallSkin Sores

...



New York Report.----- Lord Read
ing, Lord Chid Justice of England, 
chairman ot the coinmLslon, and Oc- OF THE ■ DATGreat Drive Goes Ahead Everywhere In 

the Champagne District.

New Orleans Despatch----- Nine
teen known dead, probably 200 Injured, 
and damageto buildings, wire circuits, 
railroads, shipping and other property 
in New Orleans and vicinity estimated 
at several million dollars, was the 
toll exacted by a hurricane which

Many Big Bids for New York 
Flotation.

tave Hombcrg, of the French Foreign
Office, were speakers at a banquet $2,000,000 Increase Shown in Can- 
given their, to-night by the Pilgrims British and French Investors Ex

pected to Buy.
adian Customs Receipts 

During September.Society of tho United States 
Isord Reading said that after ex

periencing the sympathy of those with 
whom he lnui dealt while in the 
United States, he felt tempted to ig
nore the restraint regarding the war
to which lie had committed himself A Jew, the First So Honored, Has 
before leaving England. "You in Am
erica have done much to help us by 

frfnph nvpnRT l'^nr sympathy," he said. "Never will
K „ 1 or my colleagues from France forget

CM communication*was issued*18 here that att,ir ™ore.than =l year °.f war Grain rates went to six 
to-night: you have clasped us to your hearts highest for a decade

"In Belgium our heavy artillery has “I,d ma,1‘;,us ,fleel wba a frrent ^nd 
supported the action of the British °rJy™rat,hy thc,e ,la bltw.c“ 1,9 ,
fleet against the batteries along the M Horn),erg asser ed that h.s expert-
coast. once here had convinced hjm that no 1 ne import duties on motors were

“No Important action occurred in lncidcnt could arise that would lessen carried by the House of Commons.
Artois. The enemy has shown some tbe friendship between the United The White House at Washington ade streets.
activity near Armancourt. In the en- stat<>a ,lUd France. He said recent was stormed by Grand Army veterans. The lights were not turned on, be-
'irons of Roye a strong reconnais- events had shown him that tho inter- Four millions were expended by cause of the danger of falling i-ires.
sance was dispersed by our fire. Be- Gicat Britain, h ranee and the the Rockefeller Foundation, mostly for Bjr to-morrow night the city will be
fore Beuvraignes we exploded several United States wore identical. war relief. in practically normal condition. Over
mines, which shattered the German Joseph If. Choate, former Anihassa- An unknown woman was found dead two thousand men went to work to-
trenches. dor to Great Britain, who presided. In a gully near the G. T. R. tracks at hay to clean up the city of debris.

in the Champagne we have gained salJ Greenwoods avenue Toronto Some of the outlying sections still in-
ground to the north of Mesnil and The commission has been working Th„ body f p, H undated will be drained by to-morrow
more to the east, between Hill No. with our leading financial interests at- dled „f L, , 'Y ',f rdA wbo night
190, to the north of Masslges, and 1er weeks of conference, while had wi.Yi ^ n ,T6celr,ed la France- E 
the road from Ville-sur-Tourbe to they submitted the question to the milliurv l,nn^,.P m6rSt°n' 0nt" wltb
Cernay-eu-Dormois; at the latter American people it would liav*- been „ onors-
point we have taken additional pris- settled within 21 hours. We hope the . "pec La) guards for Niagara Falls
oners. By a counter-attack the en- commission will com : again and that ,.y are being sought, especially men
emy succeeded in recovering a foot- this is only the fir it Instalment " , ° have been ejected for slight phv-
ing in the Ouvrage de la Défaite. A  ____________ Ki<al defects.
feCYiYl TDtf" Mtack’ very violent ITIl 11 11 nnmr A semi-official intimation has
in character, in the same sector was I I R I I fl R| II 0 I II I reached The Hague that Russia hascompletely repulsed. The enemy D OW HUI Placed an embargo on To export
has suffered important losses. The iinLlflll UfilIL of beet seed to all countries.
sithins^ias^ permitted *a more'complete 110(1111 jlllCTDIH Roldaron" of"Chîro^ in* j"*’. U

computation of the cannon captured. 11 P11 IM 11 II 1 K 111 Vî'„las
Their number is much greater than U I U IS R U Ü I IIIH tl™ • 8 publlca"was previously announced. The total _________ w e Professor s views
of field guns and heavy pieces cap- *
tured from the enemy since Septem- Hard Fighting and Heavy Casu- . atcrl°o County Council’s petition
ber 25, on the Champagne front ~ r» has been granted for the declaring of
alone has reached 121. aiue° Ior "°“1 .Recently. a close season for gray and black

“A flotilla of aeroplanes to-day ------ squirrels for three years, beginning at
dropped 72 bombs on the station at once.
Guignicouri. The bombardment 
Peared to be very efficacious. The 
aeroplanes, though violently cannon
aded, returned in safety to

Heavy German Cannon Captured 
This Section Alone.

swept the city Wednesday, and was 
conceded to have been the worst ever 
experienced In this section. These 
figures were compiled here late to-day. bl8 syndicate of bankers, trust com- 
Ot the known dead ten were white and Panics and private banking houses,

which will manage -the $500,000,000 
bond issue negotiated here by the 
Anglo-French Loan Commission bad

U. S. ORDERS SUBS. New York Report.—Members of the

nine were negroes.
Captain Ç. J. Men g es, manager of 

the Pittsburg Coal Company, of Cin
cinnati, Ohio; Stanley Meyers, deck 
hand, and two negroes were drowned, received to-day a flood of applications 

“I believe the storm damage to the from banks and individuals for pern 
city of New Orleans will amount to

Been Elected to Russ Coun
cil of Empire.

Cable Cable.----- More ground was
gained last night and to-day by the 
French and everywhere in Artois and 
in Champagne the great offensive was 
continued.

The booty captured in the first rush 
of the forward movement is growing 
rapidly, as the work of counting is 
completed, so that to-night the seri
ousness of the German losses is much 
more clearly understood than was the 
case immediately after the first on
slaught, or even yesterday. The 
number of heavy field pieces taken in 
Champagne alone now totals 121.

A bombardment of unusual »uten- 
sily of the newly won positions in Ar
tois lias failed completely to dislodge 
the breach troops or even to snatte 
Lae btcuAuy 01 tueir nom. Tne i&ttfct 
entrencumenis taken in tnis sector, on 
Uie neigiiis ueiween suucnez and 
vimy, are being planted with heavy 
batteries.

in champagne has occurred the 
hottest rignuug of tne day. The bat- 
lie in inn» region for me uerman sec
ond line or ueience—tne coiiapse of 
wincn would acutely menace the 
greater part of uie uerman position 
in the west—is proceeding with u»e 
greatest stubbornness.

At several points me French troops 
have gained a looting in me second 
line, and some of mem even went 
right tnrougn, but encountering Uer
man reserves, were unabie to main
tain tneir progress. according to the 
uerxnan account these outer troops 
were capture»*. x he Germans how -, 
ever, aainit the loss or mil 191, to 
the north of Maseiges, where Uie 
French are not tar irom the railway 
triangle, the possession of w hich has 
been oi the greatest advantage to the 
Germans, as one of the Hues nas been 
used lc-- supplying the Argonne army.

FRENCH WOUNDED IN PARIS.

was made east of Auberville, which he 
says was repulsed.

cents, the
mission to participate in underwriting 
the loan. Although the subscription 
books have not yet been opened, It 
was stated that offers to buy the 
bonds already have amounted in the 
aggregate to many millions.

a maximum estate of the total sub-, 
senptions already offered placed the 
amount as high as $430,000,000. Sub
scriptions came from Chicago, Pitts
burg, Minneapolis, St. Paul, Philadel
phia, Boston, and other cities.

At the office of J. P. Morgan & 
Company it was said that the aggre
gate of the sums offered by applicants 
to take part in the underwriting had 
not been computed, and no statement 
as to when the syndicate membership 
would be closed was yet ready.

That some of the subscriptions will 
be very large was indicated by the 
statement that one of the most wealthy 
men in the Vnitel States had offered 
$30,000,000, and that other offers, rang
ing from $3,000.000 to $5,000,000, have 

—.... , _ . ,, been made by New York banks orWith the British Troops in Hot large corporations here.
Sir Edward Holden, one uf the 

members of the Anglo-French Com
mission, was quoted to-day as saying 
that, in his opinion, the loan was so 
superior in income yield to anything 
in London that he expects a large 
amount of it will find its way to that 
city.

“Both English and French investors 
already are making extensive appli
cations for it,” said Sir Edward. 
"French and English people who lufve 
credit balances here are investing 
those balances in the loan. This 
ought to put the loan after a time to 
a premium, and if such be the case it 
will give great pleasure to the com
mission. as they feel honored in hav
ing brought to America a loan which 
has proved a success."

Having completed their mission, the 
members of the loan commission are 
accenting some of the many social in
vitations they have received. To-day 
the Franf o-Amerlcan Society ga» a 
luncheon in honor of the commission-

The United States gave a rush order about <2,Will,00°," Mayor Martin Behr- 
for sixteen submarines man said: The street cars of New

Orleans started operation at 4 o'clock 
this afternon on St. Charles, Prylania, 
Peter» avenue, and Canal and Esplan-

TURKS FLEEING 
UP THE TIGRIS
Pursuit of Them.

More Details of the Victory in 
Mesopotamia.

London, Cable.----- J. Austen . Cham-
Some Gains Made in Assault To

ward Tolmino.
An increase of over $2,000,000 in beriain.. Secretary for India, this 

Customs receints is the healthy con
dition shown uy the figures "issued 
for September by the Department of 
Customs.

ap- even-
ing gave out additional details of the
British success against the Turks in 
Mesopotamia, in which the previous 
report said that the Ottoman forces 
were in full retreat toward Bagdad, 
with the British in hot pursuit. 

To-night's statement says the British
___... ... . , cavalry entered Kut-el-Amara, 90

information at the mining record- miles southeast of Bagdad, 
er a office. Port Arthur, is that silver Tigris River, \\ ednesday.

arp made near Kowkash, was found to be deserted, tnd the
northeast of Nipigon, which has late- urks in flight toward Bagdad bv 
ly been tile objective of a gold rate, j re;.,- a1 -, , tver. Along the river gun- 

Nelson Remy, engineer at the Can- j boats and steamers with an Indian 
adian B’urniturc Company’s factory at j brigade aboard started in pursuit. An 
Berlin, was seriously, if not fatally ! aeroplane dropped bombs 
burned by an explosion of 
while he was soldering 
barrel.

their
Rome Cable.——The Italian armiesGERMAN RKPORT. Lord Lansdowne, President of i he

British Red Cross Society, has made 
an appeal to Canada for funds for the 
Imperial society. A collection will 
be made on October 21.

are prosecuting their advance in the 
direction of Tolmino with the greatest 
determination. The fighting during 
the past few days has been intense 
and continuous. Both the artillery

Berlin Cable.----- The following of
ficial statement was 
day:

loaut'a

"Western theatre of war: Yesterday 
The wounded French soldiers now tlle enem.v continued his attempts to 

in i arLs say mai tne system of wire break through our lines only in the , , , ,
entanglements nuilt by the Germans ' Champagne region. South of the and infantr>' haVe been engaged .and 

than anything I -N,enin-Ypres road a position occu- Lie losses on noth sides have been 
they nad dreamed of. Even after the l,ied b>' two English companies was probably greater tiian during any
bigguns iiau literally churned up the 1 Dloxvn l,P* North of Loos our coun- similar period since tne war opened, 
earth man;, of the stakes and en tan- I ter-attack i>rogressed slowly. South- Night attacks were delivered against 
giements remained at- a serious ini- I east of touchez the French succeeded the Austrian fortiued ime near Eonta- 
pediment to rapid advance j ^ penetrating our lincti in two small tei, and, although tne assault did not

it would seem uull m ’Champagne 9€ctions- FISbting continues. A French accomplish ail mar. was expected, 
particularly it was the cavalry tnkeJ alTa( k south cl' Arras easily was re- great loso was inflicted on the enemy, 
completed "the rout of the GermamsP^in <Y„ ,, . Repeated attac-Ks were also delivered
from tneir first positions. The charge . Hattles between Khems and the against Dolje with a tair measure ot
ot the horsemen, say the wounded, ' friL°.ni\? 7G‘I>' xer' bitter. Sou.h SU5J-'®SS-
made a fine «nectacle. and was the ot St. Marie-Py an enemy brigade lhis morning the artillery opened a

b™ka lhr"'‘R" fr outer line of bombardment on the Tolmino posi-
to flight trenches and came in touch with our Lons.

Manv C- Ihe men -re wounded in reserves. »hich, during the counter- On Uie Western Tyrolean frontier 
the legs It was the machine cun attack* «'aPtured 300 prisoners and des- there has been heavy fighting in the 
fire ntovinc on toem L thev I ïroyed ‘he others. All French attacks ! reg.yn - t Auamello. An attack in
c«l tMt made the wôundt A i be,ween the Sommy-Py-Soimin high- j the defile west of Cima Presena 
great^iaTv^^ too^ arc Offering from aSd..the 0"allerangc-tit. Meuv- | euccesstul, notwithstanding tne heavy
lücnet^ônnd^’ " 1 8 llm‘bl Railway were repulsed partly 1 concentra,luu of Austrian guns, and

i. , „ . , yesterday after bitter hand-to-hand : hear Oadrou-Huetle the enemy was
d> large reinforcements for fighting jn which the enemy suffered , compelled to retrdeat. 

the Germans are arriving on the west- heavy losses. Kartv to-dav a strong 
era front, and their presence has al- enemy attack on the front" northwest I '.as issued to-day: 
read- had the ef.ect of slackening ot Masslges broke down. North of Mas- 1 "From Stelvio Pass to the Uevedale 
eomewua. me allies ot.enshe But siges a hill, No. 191, which was very ' Zl,ne our trooiis are fighting on the 
th re is a possibility of the offensive much exposed to the enemy's flanking I offensive amidst ice and snow to expel 
breaking out in some other section.of fire, was lost. numerous small detachments of the
this front. In fact, the correspond- "On the other fronts urtillcrv duels : epomy. Artillery bombardment by
ent of the Cologne Gazette to German and mining engagements of varving both aides continues
headquarters announces that an attack intensity took place. ' [ "Artillery duels in the upper Corde-

----—11 —-, ! vale have been resumed. Our guns
i yesterday shelled an enemv convoy

proper equipment at Seattle the voice j n«ar Hit, dispersing the "Austrian
would be carried to Yokohama, I troops and compelling them to aban-
Japan, a distance of 4,350 miles. This j don part of their loads.
,Paiement was made unreservedly by i "Cn lhe Garnie front there have 
Bancroft Gerhardi, engineer of the l,e‘‘n fre<luent clashes with Austrian
Plant of the company, in the New l,atrols. which have resulted in our
York offices to-day. " taking numerous prisoners. During

The further very remarkable nos lhe night of SeI’tPn'ber 2» we captur- 
| Fibilitv was brought forward bv Mr <?d-e.igbty"elght n?eP and,two officers. 

Man’s Voice Carried From Vir- Gerhardi of speaking around the a Y”! r aer°Ilianes lave bom- ginia to Hawaii. world "This would b/acco,X,e£" ^Tot r“Ult"
bec9a‘d' bya slrles ot wi,re and "ire- plateau including the officers' liead- 
,V eonnectioiis, wire wherever pos- quarters, apparently with good effecL" 

siblo and wircipsrs arrosa the gaps, in 
a] ite of the rapidity of the trans
mission of electrical waves the delay 
for such a distance

on the 
The town

was muie in tv’.cate

on one of
DWINDLINGbenzine ‘ the Turk steamers, 

a cap on a ' "The total prisoners captured aggre- 
i gated 1,650," says the statement, "but 

King Victor Emmanuel signed a more are coming in. The Turkish 
decree making Vice-Admiral Camillo ' f°rcb, which is commanded by Nured- 
Corsi, former Director-General of the ' <lin Paaha, is estimated at some 8,000 
Italian Ministry of Marine. He will | regular troops, who are assisted by a 
succeed Vice-Admiral Lepne Viale considerable number of tribesmen, 
who resigned recently ’ "The captured positions showed the

Another large pulp and paper mill trencb® been constructed with
is to be built in Timiskaming Messrs remarkable thoroughness, having com- 
Sutcliffe and Nelands engineers of trenches extending for
Llskeard. have been advised to hold mile6' and a systcn! cf contact mines." 
themselves in readiness to proceed 
with work discontinued when the 
broke out.

Teuton Drive Into Russia Slows 
—Kuropatkin’s Post.

London (Gable.----- The Times Petro-
grad correspondent pointa cut that 
ever since the rupture of the Russian 
lines on the Dunajec the Auslro-Ger- 
mans have been advancing at ua av
erage speed of two miles daily.

-This rate rather diminishes than 
increases as the enemy advances east
ward." «ays the correspondent, "and 
obviously it would require 
months under the must favorable con
ditions to enable the ^Germans to 
reach Petrograd. Moscow or Kiev.”

He also expresses the opinion that 
the German guardsmen recent y cap
tured in France must belong to re
serve formations, inasmuch ag the 
guards corps would hardly have had 
time to reach the western front from 
the vast.

General Alexi Kuropatkin has been 
appointed "fchif of the Russian Grena
dier Corps, according to a Reuter des
patch from Petrograd.

was

LABOR’S SHAREwari Tne following official statement
Representatives of commerce and 

industry have elected M. Veinstein a 
member cf the Russian Council of the 
Empire. He is the first Jew to sit 
in the council, and his election is 
gardod as an endorsement of recent 
demands for equality of treatment of 
races and religions.

Will Make a Terrific Campaign 
for British Recruits.re-

London Cable.----- (Montreal Gazette
cable.)—The Daily Chronicle states 
that Lord Kitchener has had long in
terviews with John Redmond, as a 
result of which a sweeping change 
in the system of recruiting in Ire
land may soon be expected. The same 
paper says editorially:

"The pledge of the Labor organiza
tions. so far as it is definitely ac- 

He could not cepted by the Government, involves 
1 an understanding from the Govern

ment's side that there shall be no 
toying with compulsion for the pres
ent."

One influential member of the 
La Dor Board informed a press re
presentative that yesterday's discus
sion had "knocked the stuffing" out 
of conscription.

“We are going." he said, "to do as 
we always said we should do. We 
liavç been taken into the

n____j. « .. . . . . , ment's confidence, and now we are
Ca.Cu-d.an Contingent of Whicn ! going to nave a raging, tearing pro- 

18th is Part Ready for Action pujsanda for bringing iu recruits. We
shall pledge ourselves as well as the 
labor organizations of the country to ' 
utilize all" our influence to stimulate !
recruiting and we believe we shall I Great Railroad Bridge Over Hell 
llot _____________ Gate Nears Completion.

No announcemetn was made Thurs
day in regard to the early closing of 
the bars during the war.
J. Hanna did not get back to his office 
and approval of the License Board's 
order must be made in the usual 
by Order-In-Council.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer 
stated in the British Commons Thurs
day that the new scale of duties 
imported goods would also apply to the 
overseas dominions, 
see his way to establish a preferential 
tariff for such goods.

MESS IE 
IT 4,Ell HUES;

Hon. W.

way,

on When Emperor Nicholas assumed 
supreme command of the 
military forces in succession to the 
Grand Duke Nicholas, it was reported 
from Berlin that the actual control of 
tile army had been placed in tile ex
perienced hands of General Ivuropat- 
kin and General Bolivanoff. Minister 
of War.

if the report from Petrograd regard
ing General Kuropatkin is rue, it 
means a somewhat remarkable re
versal of public opinion in Russia, re
garding a military leader who was 
disgraced because of the failure <>f 
Russian arms in the war with Japan

Russian

on the Carso

Still Greater Successes Believed 
Possible. HUGH ES COMMAND

w ou hi be
appreciable, so that the speaker's j
voice would return to him lagging, \ Young General Takes Caarge of 
liko an echo. Mr. \ ail has made ex- j Brigade 19til is In
P< riments In tills line. We have made I 
lusts of tills phenomenon, 
time Mr. Vail talked to himself
the. wire to Denver and return, and i Hughes, sou of the Minister of Mili- 
the delay was found very noticeable."

IS III Ï8EHESNew York Report.-----To the an
nouncement made yesterday that ! 
Theodore M. X ail, president . of the 
American Telephone «V Teleg—apn 
Company, had spoken by wireless 
iroia Arlington, Virginia, to .Mare 
Island, Calitoraia, a distance of 2,500 
miles, was added to-day the still iiiorv 
remarkable one that late Wednesday 
e vening the voice of John Mills, an 
ez giuver cn Hie New York staff of J 
tlic company, r-peak.r.g into the re
ceiver ot the apparatus at Arlington, 
had been heard at the l’carl Island 
naval station at Hawaii, 4,000 miles 
away.

This experiment had been carefully

! Govern-At one.! 
over i Ottawa Report.——General Vagnet

LONGEST ARCHt'.o, and recently promoted at tli? 
front, \\ ill Have command of the 
fouith brigade*, instead af the tVst. 
'1 Ins brigade, which has Ix'eu com- 
nuimled by Lord Bro ike, includes lor 
the most part. Ontario boys. It com
prises the Util, Hull, 20th .ml 21st 
battalions, which were raised in On-

THE WAR TAXES Have Not Yet Taken Part in the 
Big Drive.

SUICIDEDTariff On Motors Approved by 
Bntisn Gommons. New York Report—Engineers cf .theOttawa Report.----- The Canadians

have not yet taken part in the 
ion,irai Hughes will drh\ o[ the allied armies, but they 

i t'uu.s in Gpu.-iM ' haw command over >iis uncle. V-ol. W. are *'bere' and read) > the second divis- 
Hughes. Lord Brooke will com- *on having gone into the trenches on 

tietu7' ,.,iy‘,,sêu ! maud the first brigade. Saturday, the day w hen the drive
planned out previously by cable. At | inmort uutu .< on hms and pluie kiuss. ----------------------- started
the appointed hour Mills began to rr«iu.«r Asquiia i-i. uuv«. »un i.i an- : CAMBRIDGE’S HONOR ROLL ” . ,
count into the transmitter it "\rlinv corm;.«.mu<mg nee tiuu.is not iu,w u UM KULL' Ibis was statca definitely to-day bvcount into uie transmuter at .xrnng- mvie-ion on the motor duiivs proposa!, Pnhip—T<*n iim sumi __ J
ton. His words and numbers and a hut hits viva was futile, in the course of . , J x>. . Ulli nm*u bir Sam Hugues. lhe Canadians are
few simple words which followed ft brirf **,,rt*ch tlH‘ said the «Jov- ; for thv defense of tiièir couiurv. believed to be in tne front trenches- caught by l/oyd “ = KiS ^2 ^slue the 
chled, another engineer of the com- r.-senud the unanimous judgment of i..,- , xvun distinction on tin- field. Those fig- 1 ^ .tban a m°nth since the
nRnv stationed at the receiver yntu« < ahmet. lie inougnt his own , ures were Riven to-day by Vice-Chancel- se(‘ona division moved p&nj stauonea at the recent r a free trade record above fus Melon and If ,Qr James In his add-ess at the bt-Rinning France after its long period of train- 
Hawaii, and later were returned with considefed the budget to prejudice J* the academical year. ln„ tiiu.rnrmfp that inVio
confirmation of the time when thev the cause of free trade he would not sub- . Tho unlveraity s enrollment, he said, at. bhomcl tfe so tijat little time

“ , v. .. rp. u A.;.,:,;, SCnrAbe be-declared. ! had shrunk to less than one third its ha*s lost in placing the unit onwere received b. cablt. The A»liu^ton ] Jiese import taxes, the I remier said, normal amount. This decrease had af- the battle lino.
station is the only one equipped with J vu « te forviP;1 , fected the finances of the university so vn r* a m Am a x-c umvn irAiumun«rndim? annaratus exchanges, and anything piop.ised in i riavely that it would begin the year's NO CANA MANS AMONG WOUNDED.a f-enaing apparatus. these abnormal times could not be taken : «ork with a deficit of ?lft 000 1 xmrion ï’aVvio_auk«„„k ,This latest feat means that within ns an example of the kind of taxation | ------------------- -—- ho idon 4 able. Althouto(j a large-
t'likine- distnncH of New York—when that would bf imposed In time of j.éace. j RPPi Arr- “-ipptradv» number of wounded have- arrived atLtlklng distance or i\ew lorK -vlien The obt,ect of ,he budget. _he added, was ; HYMN RFPLArr IPPERARY. the (^anadifln and other mIlitarv hos.
conditions abroad are such as to per- to produce revenue, diminish unnecessary Ixmdon. Cable—Recent letters from ,
m't experimentation—wUl be all the consumption and check superfluous irn- the i.encnes upu-5- ... the lam.-us - i .p- 1 lta^’ theie aaxe been no Canadians
. R'lir-onn- 1 l^cts. i-erary" song has t.c-cu completely dis- j ,r- t ,le convo>s.leadin- capitals of Europe. London, ---------• • --------- -, ;,iac<-d bv the old. but still popular hvmn. ;
Paris, Berlin, Brussels, Vienna, Petro- ' V. hen a man acts 11k*' i f* ’ — onward, rhristian Poidiers." a son of
grad and Rome, and probably Rio de water he le almost as uncomforta e t he writer or that hymn the Rev. Sabine 
Janui**. It a^eo means that with as a politician cut of a Job. dl .v^vitiT’tht* rank of lieutenant0 un'

New York connecting railroad 
nounced to-day that the long -t bieel 
arch conta-ihed in any bridge in the 
world had been completed by joining 

raih\.:id

! tarie, in tin* vast rn and central por
tions of the province, and in Hamil
ton and London

:»ig
ljondon, Cable—By a vote of 174 to S

tile tlllUaC V t CULrillGllfc kills dial
l assert

N. Y. Broker Died On Grave of 
Former Fiancee.lO IllOlOi l.i i pul 

ugvt ptvselilvd 
,ia, c'l.ancelior v: 

Mr. McKenna witi.v tne two ends of the great 
bridge over Hell Gate. The
spans a distance of i.017 fee: from the 
Long island snore at Astoria to Hie 
shore of Wards Island, ip. ta.* East 
Ri\ir, and contains 
steel.

Hastings-on-the-Hudson, New York, 
Des —After placing a bunch of wii.te 
cat. aliens ujion the grave of Mrs. 
Lv. ■ A. Simcnds, in a local cemetery 
ye .erday. 
n - mber of the New r ork Cotton Ex
change, committed suicide there by 
shooting himself with a revolver. He 
had written a note which led to his 
identification.

Mrs. Simonds. before her marriage, 
was Miss Lucy A Caskin, a daughter 
of General Theodore Clark Caskin, of 
th* Confederate Army, and on her 
mother’s side 
General Pickett.
said he and Miss Caskin became 
gaged in Berlin about eight years ago, 
but that the engagement was broken 
off soon after Mias Caskin returned
i; the United States.

19.0UJ V. its of

Maximilian Schmitz, a It is a part cf the clev&v <1 . iaduct 
and roadway under construction to 
link the Pennsylvania and Ne' York, 
New Haven &. Hartford Railroads, ex
tending from Long Island City to 
Port Morris.' Tho whole structure 
will cost $12.000,000.

across to

1

ATTACKED BY A BULL.
Ingt-rsoH. Ont.. Report.—Mai culm Mor

rison. a farmer living near Mount 1-Jlgin. 
was attacked in a field, to-day by an 
Ayrshire bull, and «us only saved from 
death by the shoot in«; of the - nJ bjr 
an employee, who came to the res me witfr 
a shotgun. Thr. e shots from the weapon 
were necessary to subdue the enraged 
bull. Morrison suffered a broken leg 
and collarbone and scores

a granddaughter of 
Friends of Schmitz

en-
Tou never can tell. A man's enmity

mes eiorn sincere than ills
friendship.

of sever#

FRENCH ENTER HUNS’ 
SECOND LINE TRENCHES

ALLIES’ THANKS gjfl m

OF THE NEWS
SIXTEEN DEAD Him DEIUHD 

FDI IHE EOIH
J.A

Lord Reading Says U. S. Sym
pathy Has Helped.

$2,000,000 Damage, Latest New 
Orleans Storm Estimate.

-
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BIG GATHERING s 
AT FRANKVILLE. GREAT DISPERSION SALE I

^ v

Children Cry for Fletcher'si
[2

The Annual Agricultural Fair Held on 
Friday—Recruiting Meeting Held and 

Patriotic Speeches Delivered. THE ANNUAL SALE
-----------OF---------- 1

Horses, Cattle,
Farm Machinery, Etc.

\ *-
/J

Frankville Fair on Friday attracted 
a large crowd of people and it is esti
mated there were over 2.000 people on 
the grounds. It proved to be better 
than last year and the directors and 
officers were pleased with the result of 
their labors. A pleasant day contri
buted to the pleasure of the visitors.

The exhibits in the hall were less 
than a few

i*£? Have Always Bonght, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

---------— and has been made under his per- After the Honeymocif^
Is the Urns when domesile help 
becomes pressing. A Went Ad.
In our paper .will solve the 
problem.

Desirable pedpfe who want 
employment appreciate its velue 
and consult the “Halo Wanted ”

------THE PROPERTY OF------

! wmmmm A. TAYL0R & SON.years ago. Ladies' f&ncy 
work and fine arts composed 
derable part of the inside exhibits, and 
it was very good. Some good home
made carpet was shown. Many good 
driving horses were in evidence in the 
ring.

WILL BE OFFERED FOR SALE BY PUBLIC

At their Farm Residence, 2 Miles North of Athens 
on the Plum Hollow Road,
AT ONE O’CLOCK P.M., SHARP, ON

a COD81- AUCTION

What is CASTORIA 2l adi.
i Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, 'Pare- 

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrnps. It is pleasant. It 
| contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
i Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms !

and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
I 5.?sAecn in constant use for the relief of Constipation. ]

! :

Held sports, side attractions, the 
Toledo Band, and the trials of speed 
were the chief attractions.

In addition to the various attrac
tions Lt.-Col. Wilkinson, of the 41st 
Regiment, Major A. M. Patterson and 
Lieut. Fair bairn, were present in uni
form drumming up recruits. They 
had a goodly number of youths around 
them and they urged them to don 
khaki and go overseas like good Cana
dians. Several enlisted straighway, 
and others are likely to follow suit.

Messrs. A. C. Hardy, Wra. C. Mac- 
Laren and John Webster also deliver
ed rousing patriotic speeches from the 
bandstand, and forcibly presented the 
necessity for far more liberal enlist
ment among the young men of the 
district.

VILLAGE COUNCIL Thursday, October 14th, ’15Regular meeting held Oct. 4th, with 
members all present.

Minutes of previous meeting read 
and adopted.

Jacob—McLean—That the report of 
E, J, Purcell, as delegate to the sit
ting of the Board of Railway Commis
sioners, at Ottawa, re the removal of 
express delivery by the Canadian Nor 
them Railway, be adopted.

Sheldon—Jacob—That the following 
accounts be paid:
E. J. Purcell, expenses to Ot

tawa..................................
M. B. Holmes, selecting ju 
J. H. Mulveua 
A. M Lee 1

, The Following Include the Offering:

30 Head of Horses and Colts, including Sucklings, 2-year-old 
and 3-year-olds. Some good Horses and Mares—good 
drivers and workers.

40 Head of Cattle, consisting of 
Milch Cows, Yearlings, 2-year-olds and 3-year-olds; 4 Pure 

bred Bull Calves, 1 Pure bred Yearling.
8 Buggies, 1 good Hay Loader, 1 Set Sloop Sleighs. 
Cultivators, Seeders, Drills, etc.

DON T FORGET THE DATE.
.. 01,1 SALE—$10.00 and under cash; over that amount Nine
Months Credit on approved joint notes, with interest at 6 per cent.

A. TAYLOR & SON, Proprietors

1!

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

!..
!..

4L
* $14 50<9

2 00rors

In Use For Over 30 Years 2 00
2 00

John Bigalow, salary 1 month 6 25
15 63 

0 99

At night similar addresses 
given by Mr. Hardy and Mr. Webster, 
assisted by Lt.-Col. Wilkinson and 
Major Patterson.

The horse trotting as usual drew 
great attention, and the results below 
speak for themselves:

were
I The Kind You Have Always Bought F. Blaneher, “ “

W. S. Parish, lumber..............
J. H. Mulvena, 118 7 12 cords

stone at $2.25......................
Jacob—McLean —That the follow

ing amounts be levied on the rateable
Electric Restorer for Men ; ot the Vlll^°6f

For County purposes, includ- 
j county and Provincial

Mke vouanowman. PricaMabDx-ortwo lor I war tax........................ZL&'iteSfte ””Seo*»l»nw Village purposes................r.' 1791 5i
_____  Sidewalk Debentures...........  685 77

Town Hall Debentures.... 809 40
High School 
Public School

!
1 ™= CENTAUR COM RAN V, NEW VORK CITY,

2G6 75
i
3

n /fwB
V'itâW Th!E
dgSi home mm

Free-for-All. Purse $100.
Lou Forrester, (L. Davis, Jas

per) ............................................
Lucy H. (Lome Burchell, Mer-

rick ville)..................................
Gamey K. (J. II. Polk, Port

land) ...............
Time: 2.25, 2.25, 2.25J.

2.40 Class. Purse $60.
Vernie, (R. M. Wood, Portland 111 
Prince Deveris, (J. H. Polk,

Portland)..................................
A. M. Lee, clerk. Baby K. (S. Hollingsworth,

Athens)....................................
Lady M. (H. Covill, Lombardy) 4 4 3 

Tims: 2 35, 2.34, 2.35.
Starter: D. J. Forth, Forthton; 

Judges: R. W. Copeland, Brockville; 
W. H. Murphy, Portland; T. T. Shaw, 
Athens. Secretary, J. I. Smith, 
Frankville.

APPLY IT FORAthens for
BOWEL TROUBLES 

CHILLS 
CRAMPS 

SPRAINS 
CHILBLAINS 
SORE THROAT

l l l^SPORTSMENS'
'HEADQUARTERS)

$ 982 18 2 2 3 n
. ... 3 3 2

$

CAME^aSi
LIE RE’S Box AVti I 
I I Buster Brown
for the kids, and — " !
for grown-ups, too.
Takes

FIR2ARMS & 
AAWUNITIQH

125 24 
190 95

Public School maintenance.. 1989 50 
i High School

te:

SPORTSMEN .. 1258 00 2 2 2 2So. & 60o. Bottles

Around Here Are 
Our Friends
\A/E ARF particularly
V V proud of the way our 

customers are specializing 
in Remington - UMC—not 
only in ammunition—but 
when buying a new Rifle 
or Shotgun.

Not every man who shoots a 
gun has reached the stage where 
nothing but Remington-UMC 
will do for him.

But the critical sportsmen 
know, and we are glad to be 
able to say that this store is 
headquarters for such in this

3 3 4
SHERWOOD SPRING

J Coad, Mrs A Scott, John Mackie, 
Chas Leverette, Mrs S Pennock, G M 
Leverette, M D Marshall, Russel Han- 
ton, Jas I Smith.

Oct. 2.
Mr and Mrs. A. II. Latham, Brcck- 

ville, were recent visitors at the form
er’s old home here.

ma picture
2ix3i inches and O
costs only $2. ”
Other Anscos up 
to $55. t We’d like to 
show you the entire line. 
Our photographic de
partment has established 
quite a reputation for 
developing, printing and 
enlarging. Come in, 
won’t you i

;
Miss Kate Ferguson, Yonge Mills, 

and Roy White, Caiutown, were guests 
ou iVeJnesday at Mrs. A. Eligh’s.

1 J Many from here attended the Patri- 
'I j otic Rally at Maliorvtown on Friday 

I i Oct. 1st.

Thanksgiving Day
Monday, Oct. 11th, 1915.

fine arts.
J E Loucks it Son, V C Caulev,

Mrs H Imerson, G H Percival, L J 
Latimer, J Coad, Mrs A Scott, Chas
Leverette, Mrs S Pennock, G M Lev- ONE-WAY FIRST CLASS vatm,’ 
erette, M L Marshall, Russel Hanlon, f.nin„ . X™ FARL
Jas I Smith, Fred Price, Clark Eaton. °re,urmng Monday Only.

harness. „ . FARE AND ONE THIRD
W G Richards £ Son, M M Hanton "g s»'u' d»y. Sunday and Monday,

M D Marshall. „ . 9-i° and U.
Return limit Tuesday, Oct. 12.

THE EXHIBITORS.
Among the exhibitors of live stock, 

grain, poultry, domestic manufactures, 
etc., etc., were the following:

horses.
Elmer Hodge, who went td the west 

j on tbe harvesters’ excursion m August; 
returned to his home last week.

J. E. Loucks it Son, E J Suffell,
Carroll, Livingston, Lester Soper, John 
Davidson <k Sons, Steacy Bros., John 
Seymour, E Soper, W D Livingston,
Henry Moran, John A Connerty, n T - . . „
Chas Leverette, Alex Morrison, W G T Cl‘rt0'1 L,V™g81t,0n'IT Steacv Bros- 
Rrchardson it Son, Jones Bros, Rich- {,°n“ Bros’ 1V* ^ Hantor1' Stewart 
aid Hayes, Jas Gardiner, Dan Strike- p°nt£!0™ery’ Wa ter tirown. Fred 
foot, Walter Brown, M D Marshall, Pr‘Ce’ W,U Hew,tt‘
Frank Emmons, Wesley Henderson,
Webster Connor, Wm Hewitt, Clark 
Eaton, Robert Holmes, Leonard Scott,
Fred Hayes, W Gardiner, Ben Code.
Martin Bsos, W Polk, Dan Kyle, C 
W Polk, Geo Taylor, Stanley Crummy 
Lett Kilborn, Wm. Butterfield, J 
Preston, Johnson Reed.

■2
Ipv ;i | There will be no church service here 
-«R j : on Wednesday, as Rev. Mr. Bradford 
tigL if i Wl11 be ln Prescott on business. Go 

:9 m tl e Wednesday evening foilowing « 
E! ' 8Pecial program will be given, in which 

;$lj£ i the Sunday School will repeat the 
Rally Sunday service.

community.
And we are glad, too, to find 

every year more sportsmen get
ting to shoot Remington-UMC.

Whether you want a Rifle or 
Shotgun by all means come see 
our Remington-UMC display.

Aram unition—Rem ington- 
UMC Shot Shells and Metafiles 
for all calibers and every maka 
of arm.

CUEEY’S I ME LEM ENTS.

CHICAGO & RETURN 
Going Oct. 10, 11 and 12

Return limit Oct. 19.

BROCKV1LLE, ONT 827.70

Write to or call on
OFFICERS FOR 1915.

Hon. Pres—Hbn Senator Geo Tay-|X7 GEO. E. McCLADE 
C.P.R. CITY AGENT

52 KING STREET, BROCKVILLE

Mrs. Vincent Wiltse Dead lor.
■'I Hon 1st Vice Pres—A E Donovan 

M P P.
President—Watson Davis.
Isa Vice Pres—C B Barber.
2nd Vice Pres—Henry Moi an.
Treasurer—Dr W H Bourns.
Secretary—N H Montgomery.
Directors—Nelson Jones, Geo Bell

amy, John Seymour. Geo Gardiner. 
R Hanton, Walter Hanton, John Da
vidson, F R Mott, Leslie Soper.

Lady Directors—Mies Lou Reynolds 
Mrs W G Richards, Miss Lizzie Stew
art.

The late Mrs. Wiltse was a daugh- 
was

EARL CONSTUCTION CO. 

Athens, Ont.
ter of Mr. Archibald Cole, and 
born at Redan in the township of ICit- 
Iey, eixty-fonr years ago. She 
person of kindly disposition, and had 
a wide - circle of friends. She wa8 
brought up in a Methodist home, and 
in early life joined the Methodist 
church and was a member at the time 
of her death. In the

ÉÉiÉS THANKSGIVING

/fmnwb DAy_FARES
Wffiffl/ Single Fare

was CATTLE.

J E Loucks & Son. Carroll Livings
ton, Lester Soper, John Davidson”& 
Sons, Steacy Bros, F R Mott, John 
Seymour. E Soper, W D Livingston, 
Jones Bros, Walter Hanton, Dan 
Strikefoot, Henry Connor, Russell 
Hanton, Jacob Horsefield.

SHEEP.

Lester Soper, Steacy Bros, W A 
Miller, Jones Bros, Walter Hanton, 
Jas Gardiner, Russel Hanton, Mc- 
Conbrie Bros.

SMjMIN-WlLLlfHS
mms&miNfsmi year 1871 she 

was married to Mr Vincent Wiltse of 
Athens, their family consists of three 
children: Mrs Wesley McVeigh, of Ad
dison; Herbert and Pearl at home, 
they moved to Gosford in March of 
this year. Her illness was of short 
duration in September 14th. She 
a stroke of paralysis, and died the 
.oUowing day. Her funeral was con
ducted by Rev. Tfcos. Meredith, of Ad- 
dson, where a large congregation had 
gathered to pay their tribute of res
pect to the sorrowing family. The 
burial took place at Athens.

For Round Trip
Good going and returning Oct. nth ,mh>-

fare and one-third
For the Round Trip.

Good going Oct. 9th. 10th. 11th 
Return limit Oct. 12th, 1915.
Further particulars on application to 

R. BLAIR, Station Agent.

The paint that protects the out
side of a house should not be the same 
as the paint for a floor or a door or a : 
wall. Different surfaces require dif- ! 
ferent finishes. There should be but 
one thing in common—Shtrwin- Wil
liams quality—the quality that makes 
each paint, varnish, stain, enamel or 
other finish just right for its purpose.

If you know the paint and 
nish you are using on your house or 
in your home are made by the 
maker in the same

Auditors—Rev A E Hagar, W D 
Livingston.

CASTORIASWINE,

J E Loucks A Son, Carroll Living 
ton, Lester Soper, Steacv Bros, ”e 
Soper, Jones Bros, Richard Hayes.

POULTRY.

F R Mott, John Seymour, A La 
point, Burton Doran, Wilfrid Dilla- 
bough, Russel Hanton, Jas I Smith.

CRAIN,

J E Loucks ill Soil, E J Suffel, Car- 
roll Livingston, John Davidson à Sons 
G W Percival, Mrs A Scott, F R 
Mott, John Mackie, Chas Leverette, 
Richard Hayes, Dan Strikefoot, Fred 
Price.

took

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

var-
We do all kinds of Printing.

same 
sure, careful,

I painstaking way as the paint used 
S iron bridges, steel buildings, railroad 
1 cars and automobiles, we believe you 
■ will have more confidence in them.

on PLUM HOLLOW
YOct. 5E 1Ml § Ae Mrs N. Benedict is visiting friends 

in Athens, a guest of her nieces, Mrs 
C. C. Slack and Mrs G, W. Beach.

Miss Hazel Greenham, Athens, 
ROOTS AND vegetables. sPent Part of last week here, the guest

J E Loucks à Son, E J Suffel, Car- °f Mra Alf- Kllborn- 
roll Livingston, G W Percival, Mrs A ®ur school Fair of last Tuesday 
Scott, Steacy Bros. John Mackie, Chas waa a decided success.

SH'S; r"J* F s “'JM D Marshall, Ryssel Hanton Wm -Visses Minnie and Emma De Wolfe, 
Hewitt, James Smith. ’ and ®r Eddie De Wolfe, Portland

DAIRY AND FRUIT. 8Pent F»day at Percy Giffords.
J E Loucks & Son, John Davidson ®Iiss Susie Palmer spent the week- 

it Son», G W Percival, J Coad, Mrs end with Frankville friends.
A Scott, W D Livingston, John Mrs W. Livingston, Brockville is 
Mackie G M Leverette, Alf Ireland, visiting her sister, Mrs B. Barber 
Russel Hanton, Jas I Smith. -

ladies’ work. When You Go to the country take a tin
VCCauley, E J Suffel, Mrs H.W n ,Men!ho1 Salve along.v it is un-

Imerson, G W Percival, L J Latimm-, cuts and bruTses™ zsTentt’.SprainS’ burns

PROMPTLY SECIIffF

Marion & marxodl

I

mWarn/
mm

l Give it Fair Play
tria]5?^ ^°r ^eac^aciie# a fair and square

■IHF *
Vu^>

LUBRICATE>- -

The Wheels of Business
,Uur Classified Want Ads. furnish’'» 

lubricant that Is good ; for, any± kind of 
business machinery.

Do. you want an employer or an em 
ployoc Have you something to sell or is 
there something you wish to buy?

No matter. how large 'or how small 
yoor business is. Condensed, Ads..will un 
prove it—Oil up.r

s® t^2erc ,IS any doubt in your mind 
*s to the worth of these tablets or of their
broth/SSness> try them and KNOW the

D°n’t sacrifice your comfort on ac- 
COtmt of prejudice or skepticism. Try the 
tablets and know. 25c at dealers or by 
mail prepaid. B. N. Robinson & Co, 
Regfd. Coaticook, Quebec. .

E. J, PURCELL, Agent

ZutooReporter Advfc’s Bring Results.

L 5/nl

Canadian ^
Pacific Ky.
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THE ATHENS REPOBTER .
PVBLl SHED EVERY WEDNESDAY * 

—

Charles Nichols 
Erma Wood 
Leita Borns 
Maud Jackson 
Harry Davis 
Alma Young 
Matthew Dunham 
Pansy Foley

Class 5a, Sect. 2—Care of plot 
Mary McNamee 
Geraldine Phillips

Globe Clothing House Great Sale of• TEEM* OF SUBSCRIPTION

To Canadian points—$1.00 per year In ad
vance. $1.25 if not so paid.

To United States—$1.60 per year n advance
Transient or legal advertisements inserted 

at the rate of 10 cents per line for 
tlon and 5 cents per line for each subsequent 
insertion.

Business notices inserted In local columns 
for 5 cents per line every insertion.

No adyertisement published for leas than 
25 cents.

Small advt. card per year, such as Societies, 
Business, etc., $4.00.

All advertisements measured by the scale of 
solid nonpareil, 13 lines to the inch.

Advertisements without special directions 
will be inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptionsimay commence with 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
t>e cancelled unless all arrearages are paid.

T. T. SHAW, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

MANUFACTURER'S SAMPLESfirst inser-

We succeeded again this Fall in buying all the Samples of two Clothing and Furnishing Manufacturers. 
Samples consist of seven sets of Men’s and Boys’ High Class Suits. Overcoats. Odd Pants and Furnishings, the 
travellers have been showing for this Fall and Winter.

Here is your chance to save from 25 to 40 per cent, on 
just in the season when you want a new Suit or Overcoat.

Class 5b, Sect. 2—Best 12 Potatoes 
Maty McNamee 
Harold Hollingsworth 
Gladys Kilbom 
Iva ( Ibant 
Harold Chick 
Irene Young 
Wilfred Ireland 
Annie Judge

High Class Clothing and Furnishings,
: : :: : : :

HATS—io dozen Men's Soft and Hard Hats, all the new shapes for 
this Fall. Hats that are worth $1.50 and $2.00. on sale $1.00forWAB PLOT

Class 6a—Care of plot 
1 Wilbert Burns 

James Cart 
Esma Dayis 

v4 Sylvia Howard 
Birdie Young 
Eobert Taylor 
Class 6b —Best 12 potatoes 

Leonard Mott 
Elmer Jones 
Lucy Johnston 
Erma Wood 
Richard Eanton 
Arthur Seymour

poor SEED

Class -7a—Care of plot 4
1 Esma Davis
2 Neta Davis 
8 Beryl Davis
Class 7b—Best lot of root seed

1 Harold Eaton
2 Esma Davis 
8 Beryl Davis

flowers—Sweet Peas 
Class 8a—Care of plot

1 Nota Davis
2 Mildred Johnston
3 Mabel Carl
4 Marion Davis
5 Cora Maveity
Class 8b—Collection of blossoms

1 Marion Davis
2 Vada Gray
3 Neta Davis
4 Edna Carley
0 Eileen McNamee 

Asters
Class 9a—Care of plot At

1 Edna Steele
2 Mary Bcsley
3 Myrtle Irwin
4 Beatrice Trottie
6 Neoma Eaton 
6 Neoma Eaton
Class 9b—Collection of blossoms
1 Jennie Moore
2 Eula Huffman
3 Hazel Darling
4 Helena XVhaley
5 Mary Besley
6 Neoma Eaton

Class 9c—Best Bouquet
1 Hazel Darling
2 Irene Hanton
3 Edna Whaley

SOCKS—One case ofMen's Socks, a good variety to choose from. 
Heavy Ribbed Wool, 25c and 35c lines, on sale for................... ~PLUM HOLLOW 19c
CAPS—About 35 dozen Men's and Boys' Sample Caps, nice Tweeds 
and Chinchilla Cloth, the very latest shapes for this Fall and Winter 
in plain or with fur bands. To be sold at manufacturer's prices.
GLOVES AND MITTS—One lot of Gloves and Mitts, a great 
vaiiety of saçnples, made up in our own town “Hall’s". Big range 
to choose from in Fine or Heavy Working Gloves. Every pair 
guaranteed by us and backed up by “Hall"., to be sold at Whole
sale Prices.

SCHOOL FAIR
\The annual Plum Hollow School 

was held on Mr.'New-Fajr, which 
some’s farm, on Tuesday, Sept. 28th, 
was bigger and better than ever. 
Thirteen schools participated and the 
judges, Messrs. Bradt of Morrisburg, 
Maxwell of Alexandria, Osborne of 
IJrookville, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart of 
Ottawa, and Mrs. Stevens of Plum 
Hollow, had their hands tull in award
ing the prizes.

The number in attendance was the 
largest yet and people who, when the 
fair started some two years ago looked 
on it as a joke, were loud in their 
praises of the management and now 
consider tho school fair one of the best 
educational schemes yet brought for
ward, with the cry of “back to the 
farm” so mdeh in the air it looks as if 
our Department of Agriculture are 
alive to the situation and that they are 
going to “advance agriculture” and in
terest the young in such a way that 
farming will be looked up to. The 
school fair ought to help our county 
fair. The child winning a prize at a 
school fair may be the big showman of 
the future. The taste that they acquire 
when they receive the red ticked at the 
school fair may bo the start of 
education which will land the exhibi- 
bitor at the top in some of our large 
international shows. The school fair 
adds much work to the teacher in the 
section, they having to take the lead 
in getting exhibits ready. The healthy 
rivalry created between sections is 
good for each section, the children 
beiog interested, and through the child
ren the parents are interested in a way 
that it would be impossible to interest 
them in any other,

Our local Department of Agriculture 
with Mr. XV. H. Smith as its head, is 
to be congratulated on the success of 
the several school fairs held in this 
district. A great amount of work is 
necessary in arranging for each exhibit 
the work in

GREAT ^SNAP IN SAMPLE SUITS AND OVERCOATS.
One lot of Men’s Sample Suits and Overcoats, good heavy Canadian Tweeds. Samples were made to retail at

810 00 and $12.00. You can pick any Suitor Overcoat, while they last, for..............................................
One lot of^len s Sample Suits and Overcoats, cut the very latest, good English Tweeds and Worsteds. Overcoats are made 

with reversible or shawl collars, belt or plain back, plain shades of Tweeds and Chinchillas. A few fine Black Beaver 
and Oxford Grey Mglton with velvet collars. Samples made to retail at $15 00, $16.50 and $18 00, on 
sale while they last, for.......... .............................. ...............................................

One lot of Men’s Sample Suits and Overcoats, made of the very best English Tweeds -and Worsteds, a big variety of new 
patterns to choose from. Overcoats are made with shawl or convertible collar, good length and roomy. A few swell 
English models for young men, cut rather short small collars, tight fitting, narrow lapels and shoulders, or with a belt 
and pleated backs. Handsome new Tweed effects and Chinchillas. Samples were made to retail at
$20 00, $22.00 and $25.00, you can pick any model, while they last, for....................................................

A Special of 10 per cent. Discount will be given on All Our Regular Lines.

$7.60
X.

$9.45

$14.60

A big range of Boys’ Sample Suits in in double-breasted coat, or Norfolk styles, and Bloomer Pants. Boys’ Sample Overcoats in 
fancy styles to fit the little boys, and nice manly models in Blue, Brown and Grey Chinchillas, with shawl collars to fit the bigger boys. 
Every Sample Suit and Overcoat to be sold at Wholesale Prices.

About 400 pahs of Men’s and Boys’ Sample Pants, 35 Odd Coats, 90 Odd Vests, 45 Men’s Sample Rain Coats, 26 Sample Fur-trimmed 
and quilted lined Overcoats, a few Sample Fur-lined Coats, a few Sample Coon Coats, everything to be sold at Manufacturers Prices.

Sale will Commence Saturday Morning, October 9th,
an And w.ll continue for one week, unless lines are sold out during the first few days of the sale. Make your best effort to come here ■ 

early, and have your best pick of the Samples, for we^cannot duplicate any lines sold out.
This is a great opportunity to buy your Fall and Winter outfits, and save fully one-third of the regular prices. Owing to the great Q 

War, and scarcity of goods, prices are advancing, and you will have to pay more money later on.

Goods will not be given out on approval. We guarantee every Sample to be perfect or will refund your money.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
THE STORE OF QUALITY.
BHBBEDEÇPBKmEEe-----------------„

BROCKVILLE, ONT.
S985333K3

!3 Erma Wood
Class lie—Collection cut flowers
1 Edna Burns
2 Hazel Yates
3 Edna Whaley

2 Warren Henderson
3 Alvah Benderson
4 James Carl
5 Harry Davis
6 Sam Hollingsworth MI'S M-MTÏ CMgetting new teachers in

terested, the distributing of eggs, pota
toes, grain, etc., is heavy. Then later 
the judging of the plots, the arranging 
for the lair, the staging and the secur
ing of competent judges, adds a great 
deal to the regular work of the repre
sentative, and in the future when 
people Ipqk back to the time when 
these fai

POULTRY

Class 10a—Barred Rock cockerel
1 Norma Richards
2 Leonard Whitmore
3 Brace Kilbom

Class 10b—Best Barred Rock hen
1 Erma Wood
2 Leonard Whitmore
3 Cora Mayety
Class 10c—Best brood of chicks

1 Edna Whaley
2 Hazel Yates
3 Hubert Eaton
4 C. J. L. Maloney
5 Cora Mavety
6 Herbert Balle
7 Vada Gray
8 Bryce Young
9 Lillian Sheridan 

10 Fern Halladay
Class lOd—Best cockerel 

^*•1 Clarence Seed
2 Edna Whaley
3 Geraldine Phillips
4 Robert Farmer
5 Bryce Young
6 C. J. L. Maloney
7 Erma Wood
8 Arthua Seymour
9 Wallace Hanton 

10 Laura Whitmore
Class 10e—Best Pullet

1 H«zel Yates
2 Edna Whaley
3 Brice Kilbom *
4 Bryce Young
5 Wallace Hanton
6 C. J. L. Maloney
7 Erma Wood
8 Laura Whitmore
9 Hubert Eaton

10 Vada Grey-
Class lOf—Pen, last year's stock
1 Edna Whaley
2 Hazel Yates 
8 Elmer Jones

Class 10g—Pen, any variety
2 Lionel Kelly
3 Jack Young

FRUIT
Class 12a—Fall and winter apples

1 Velma Dancey
2 Elmer Jones
3 Era Cowle

Avoid Harsh Cathartics. Davis Liver 
Pills act gently but effectively and regu
late the bowels. 40 pills, 25c. Davis & 
Lawrence Co., Montreal.

ATHENS, ONT. 
Where Everything is Kept 

New, Fresh and Choice. 
Also a Full Line Confectionery

Class 12b—6 Snows
1 Marguerite McNamee
2 Leah Chant «
3 Mary McNamee

Class 12c—5 McIntosh
1 Marguerite McNamee
2 Leah Chant
3 Clarence Seed

Send 5c. to Davis & Lawrence Co., 
Montreal, for a sample bottle of. the new 
delightful Dylcia Toilet Cream for the 
hands, face and * complexion. Regular 
bottles 50c.

were started and realize 
what a little thing has done for our 
great agricultural country, they will 
not forget the school system of Ontario 
which made such a thing possible, and 
they will surely not forget the Depart
ment of Agriculture at Athens, with 
its genial head, Mr. Smith.

The following is the result of the 
contests:

GREEN BUSH
Miss Joy Edgers of Chaffey’s Locks, 

is visiting Mrs Wesley McVeigh.
Mrs G. Eaton of Winnipeg, who 

has spent the summer with her aunt, 
Mrs T. Kerr, has returned to her home.

Miss Ethel Kerr spent the past week 
at Escott visiting old friends.

Mr and Mrs Seymour Wiley of 
Cardinal, visited Mrs M. Gifford and 
attended the Frank ville Fair.

Mr J. McVeigh and daughter of 
North Augusta, renewed old acquain
tances in this village during the past 
week.

Several of the old friends and neigh
bors of Mr and Mrs George Langdon, 
on the invitation of their daughter, 
Miss Cora, assembled at their home on 
the evening of the 28th of September 
to celebrate the fortieth anniversary of 
their marriage. After some time of 
social intercourse, the guests were in
vited to partake of a sumptuous repast 
served by Mrs Gordon Braten and 
Miss Cora Langdon. The cakes made 
in honor of the bride and groom were 
delicious as well as beautiful and the 
table whs nicely decorated with flowers. 
Mr and Mrs Langdon were presented 
with two cuairs by those present and 
the address of presentation was read 
by Mr Levi Monroe to which Mr 
Langdon suitably responded, 
joined in wishing Mr and Mrs Lang- 
don many happy returns of the day.

ICE CREAM PARLORS
In Rear of Store, where same will be served 

the best possible manner.
COOKING

Class 13a—Bread
1 Irene Hanton
2 Hazel Yates
3 Hazel Yates

Class 13b—Biscuits
1 Jennie Moore
2 Evelyn Kilbom
3 Gladys Kilborn

Class 13c—Muffins
1 Edna Carley
2 Hazel Fenlong 
8 Gladys Kilbom

NEEDLEWORK

up in

OATS
Class la—Care of plot

1 Veil Wright
2 Richard Hazelton 
8 Edward Lapointe

Class lb —Sheaf exhibit
1 Veil Wright
2 Omar Davis
3 Leonard Davidson

Class lc—Grain exhibit
BARLEY

Class 2a—Care of plot
1 Esma Davis
2 Wiilie Young
8 Wilson Garrett

Class 2b, Sheaf exhibit
1 Esma Davis
2 Willie Young 
8 Bryce Young

Class 2c—Yield from plot
1 Willie Young
2 Esma Davis

A. M. EATON.
O'* Rural Phone. ^33

\ Subscribe for the Reporter 
$1.00 per year in Advance.

Vi

Class 14a—Apron
1 Hazel Yates
2 Erma Wood 
8 Edna Whaley

Class 14b—Napkin
1 Hazel Yates
2 Beayl Davis
2 Gladys Kilborn

Class 14c—Doll’s blanket 
1 Lela Eaton
3 Elva Whitrhore

r sNO USE APPLYING to the “Man- 
a8ev’8 Office” for a position these days 

WT* —unless you have a thorough know- 
0FF1CIJ ledge of business !

Our graduates have r.o fear of being 
turned down, because they have the 
confidence which comes from an actual 
business training.

Enter our classes NOW !
Our record of first place four times 

1 at the Semi-Annual Civil Service Ex- 
1 aminationa has not been equalled. Stie- 
Jj cessful graduates sure of appointments.

SWEET CORN
Class 8a--Care of plot

1 Mervyn Irwin
2 Sylvia Howard
3 Robert Taylor
4 Sam Hollingsworth

Class 3b—Group of 6 ears
1 Edwin White
2 Rainey Phillips
3 Leonard Mott
4 Hubert Eaton

Class la -Care of plot 
1 Era Cowle 
3 Erma Wood

Class 4 b—Group of 6 ears
1 Erma Wood
2 Beryl Davis
3 Harold Eaton

.MISCELLANEOUS

Class 15a—Essay
1 Jennie Moore
2 Mary McNamee
3 Beryl Davis

Class 16b—Milk stool
1 Harold Eaton
2 Lionel Kelly
3 Leonard Whitmore

LIVE STOCK

Class 16a—Heavy draft foal
1 Willie Whitmore
2 Carman Trotter
3 Jack Young

Class 16b—Foal (road or carriage)
1 Erma Wood
2 Harold Chick
3 Philip McVeity
4 Charlie Stewart
5 Helen Warren
6 Lelah Irwin

Class 16c—Trained calf 
1 George Preston

$ itAll

'____ 1
COLLECTION

Class 11a—Weed collection
1 Esma Davis
2 Erma Weed
3 Eric Hamblin

Class lib—Weed seed
2 Cecil Eaton
3 Jennie Moore

Classs 11c—Insects
1 Edna Burns
2 Hazel Yates
8 Harrison Russell 

Class lid—Work of insects and plant 
diseases

1 Hubert Eaton
2 Hazel Yates

i KZState of Ohio. City of Toledo, 1
Lucas County, / 8H*

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the Arm of F. J. Cheney & 
Co., doing business in the City of Toronto, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said Arm 
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRER 
LARS for each and every case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S CAT
ARRH CURE.

m before me and subscribed 
this6th day of De

s
IX) L

BroekvilleBusinessCollege *FRANK J. CHENEY. 
" ed in my ] 

A.D., 1886
POTATOES

Class 5a, Sect. 1—Care of plot 
1 Harvey Davis
4 Ina Young
5 Alma Young
6 Jas. Carl

Class 5b, Sect. 1—Best 12 Potatoes

Swo
sence,

(Seal)
eccmber, A.D., lh86.
A. W. GLEASON.

Notary Public. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and 

acts directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the ay stem. Send for testimonials. t tBROCKVILLE ONTARIO

* W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL ÿF. J. CHENEY, & CO., Toledo, O. 
by all Druggists. 76c.
! Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Sold
Take

%

COAT SWEATERS
50 dozen Men's and Boys' Coat 

Sweaters. 3 or 4 of a line, mostly all 
sizes, a splendid range of plain shades 
and combination of colors. Low and 
high necks, some with the new shawl 
collar, made to retail from $1.00 to 
$6.50, to be sold at 25 per cent, dis-

UNDERWEAR
115 Dozen Men's Underwear, Fle

eced lined Union, heavy ribbed wool 
and fine wool, samples of the best 
makers, such as Penman, St. George's 
and Robinhood. Some Combination 
Suits among the samples. Every line 
to be sold at wholesale prices.

1
NO-USE-APPLYING
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—
cent. He thus fulfill ;d the conditions 
upon which tile request he made of 
VJlIJah was to be granted. In his as
tonishment he called after the depart
ing prophet, and made an exclamation 
as ho saw the «harlot and ho. s. mcu.

Question.—About when was the time 
of this lesson? How long had it been 
since the events on Mount Carmel?
How were the schools of the prophets
conducted? In what cities had such Culling the flock, or rejecting all but 
schools been established ? Why did tha best of specimens, requires nerve.

Commentary.—I. Elijah called to de- Elijah visit them at this time’ What *nd because many poultry-keepera lack 
part (vs. 1-8) .1. When the Lord would Questions did the prophets ask Elisha? thl* eMenual they ,al1 to “he the most
take up Elijah-The prophet's life- What was his answer? Why did Elisha ?n« are^TïpVo «SlSard £.“d«eTcS
work was drawing to a close, and he ti?"lbha”7ke®"lBh?  ̂ r“l5S “oounr^' .iV

was to enter upon his eternal reward. keep him. The keeping ot fowls that do
The eventa nr that particular dav in PRACTICAL SURVEY, ”ot come uu to sianuara goes turther
al,î. ,i . tQat P.a,„‘C, 8 da> “T T„n, _ „ than just the poor production ot hen fruit,
dicate that he was still vigorous and topic.—Perseverance Rewarded. Rut when used as breeders the offspring
capaDle of further labor. It Is clear 1. Elijah admitted to heaven. î,*.Dot.?D 10 the mark and in many cases
that there was still work to be done. II. Elisha appointed to service. mainrlty of ^e?“ilk“ bleeu like. 11,6
but God S purpose called for the re- I. Elijah admitted to heaven The V,ith the experienced poultry-keeper
moval of hlg servant from earthly translation „t nii.k . ' lne culllngs begins as It should, at an early
scenes The auestinn whv find's work translation of Elijah embraces more age. The weaker chicks, those not

66V°.n why trod s work than a mere historic statement. The veloning well, are sold tor market. They
men are removed to heaven in the theme lias to iln with the «.res. «crin ar.e generally sold at the broiler age,
midst of successful labor must remain , with the great scrip- when weighing from 1-4 to 2 1-2 pounds,
unanswered until we shall know as we lural <loctrine of immortality. It gave The chicks that show normal growth tor
are known Into heaven-Into the et- ^af“Lt îaiT"Jnt,r“a1t,on °f SfncT “e VStt?

ernai dwelling-place of the saints. 1*aL erea*- ^act. When God would Qualifications are kept to head the breed- 
Whirlwlndl—A tempest From Gileal— transter one of his faithful servants lDf, hens next year. The remainder are 
In the hill country of Ephraim fight **> heaven and place another in his m s “unuT^AU rnmauS'.hould beTept 

or nine miled northwest of Bethel. We stoad, he did it in a way most in keep- that come up to standard weight for tne
leLrnafschool^rnfhe4nrnnhh,at ^ «VeIh^ 1̂?““° 11,6 0t S?il^Ve^tT.^noTWih^t'^

a 8Cil°ol of the prophets here. each. Elijah and Elisha were two of their development from chickhood. With QnMtf
Elisha had been associated with Elijah the most remarkable men in the his m&nv up-to-date breeders these pullets ovmn. «hill. FUiNTERb.

rarr„S oMhi faf,™,- *5? ^ ,th* world' Both «‘ood faithful the' pT.ctl^ The =>tudy of bees is interesting, and
her^-ÎHmf B^iiV »r°m Tarrl n a falthless age- Elijah's departure frs 1» to reject all pullets that do not ths profits of keeping them are largehere—Moth Elijah and Elisha knew was In harmony with his life He la.-Ltrom 160 e*«s upward In 365 days. f p s m are large'
that the former was to be translated not destined m „ ! ' , He , as . lhe <-'r<‘at majority of poultry-keepers considering the amount invested,
that dav PiHni, 1101, de8tlned to come to his end ill do not care to go to the extra trouble m*. . ,
whi h a*1 deaired to be weafcnes8 an(j decay. His entire public of tran-n^sting the pullets, and in this worker bee hatches in 21 days
when he went to heaven. Several rea- iim „nri wnrV . case a creditable flock can be maintained from fersli rgg« and »
sons have been presented why Elijah • A d w.°rk bad tbe character of a by selecting those pullets that are strong • aud a <*rone ^
rquested Elisha to tarrv at fillw 1 Juage, on the one hand destroying and and healthy and have developed without days. The queen does not go to the
His humility led him to avoTd pubU-' tha other baad letorm- ™d“ef SES», » MeVn^.f.SSS tie Ids In search of honey, but devotes

city while that great honor was being ana constructing. His last hours specimens one can always rest assured her time to depositing eggs A 
beetowed. 2. His love for solitude as- were as f"11 °< ‘•"vice as If no change SSrt*wS!d. «°'nrrt'imblTBre“?n"canbS: pan-v of workers follow and'attend to 
serted itself in view' cf this, the most ''as coming. On the borders of heaven ways be assured^ But with a flock where all the wants of the queen. She, theie-
momentous event in his life. 3. He he was full of genuine humility. He culling has been done too many of fore, does not nave the hard atniMlra
hUdeoar°t„rPaïe £*} ? ST'u IT" °.l ffiSSSSr'S the 'workers hate"when“rom home!

his departure from earth. 4. He desir- 8»on. He had no thought of his own profits of the flock by their poor work, and she will live to the nine old a ire
ed to test Elisha’s devotion to him and needs. His great desire was to Ipavp In other words, they are the star board- nf fur„ nw%. _________ f bto the work in which lie was Pntraced a hlesalmr HI - , ers of the flock, and the rest of the fowl» 01 tw°’ and Sometimes four
Th» flr«, «ns „ engaged' a blessing for those remaining in ser- mu«t keep them. Again they may by years.

r[l and the last of tliese views vice. He saw with clear vision that fhanc» of their developing in elze. as For a few days after hatching the
seem the most reasonable. Ëlisha was thp mon tn h« the season goes on. look almost as good , uays auer uatcning tne

3. Knowest thou—The “sons of the , maiîmto bc 1 onsidrred as some of the faster-developing fowls worker bee devotes its time as a nurse
prophets” knew what the dav would m°Bt At fbat hour* 7110 Parting meant and be retained as breeders, and that lu the hive, either feeding the queen
m„Pgetorth nprabrbly byea dBirect0r^ '?“'!* “““hiSToe^'^aard in pouitry. on,y « >'oung bmod, or maybe in helping

velation to them, for it is not likely / i ta . He "as to stan(l ce- by selecting, and the experienced breeder to build comb, on pleasant days tak- 
that Elijah had told them of his ap- 1°™ kln68 andun godly menas LuTthe^îvera^ p^mtry a keeper 'wïth ing exercise lights in front of the
proaching departure. From thy head ® j11 ssenger of God. The change quantity in his mind before quality of- hive to develop wing power and iearn-
—Recognizing that Elijah was the ,,ch |,a3sed over Elijah which cul- ten loses sight of this fact. Even with ing to make their home location When
chief of the prophets, they must have ““J” «•, recePtion into the In- SÏÏÏ cu'iiing eouM be^racUced wVh bet- °r f've days old. if the bee was
considered it a serious thing for him vlslDle world incomprehensible to ter results in the end. Beginners should hatched during the honey flow' it will 
to be removed when the worship and us- We regard the entire event as a ,"ot.lo«e sight of the fact that the prof- begin its field labor of gatheringTi?6 OF ,th? ,V'0d„ —1 were singuiar honor placed upon a singu- '«‘latiVt^Vu^So^tuTiS n0t “me ,r°m honey, making mtty ^Ver Z.

greatly neglected and idolatry was larl> great and good man. ft is an Good management, such as housing, working night and dav as if the
peace—This Inowl^edgé brought with ZZr hf^i^ G°d direc,Pdh,in the ££5 ^stlny of the entire colony depended
it q «orinifo »!! o ^ ith [natter of c,0rtlug a career which he breeding and a high grade flock of or upon her, so that the life or age of

a ,laf,? Sf, a d a 6ense of the reB' had so perfectly controlled. Elijah’s from known producers, the greatest sue- such a worker Lee is from thrpo to
ponsibility that must rest upon him, movements were directed hv th» cv®8, cann<jt b» obtained. With many a ,orKcr Lee 18 rrom ltireL to
that made him feel that the subject ^\ \ 7 d,recte5l by the Rl)irif chickens is a chicken, and if given feed f°ur weeks.
was too sacred for discussion. 4. Jeri- m0vtd in^ubMme 1Ï laSt't made Dr°m'r *tte"t,on a UQ ofit ca.n be . ln normal conditions, when a swarm

cho—About twelve miles southeast of n-,nsf Hnlpmn _rj 00 °.®ess , f° Th» dav is coming when the blood lines lea\es the hive, the old
Bethel in the valley of the Jordan, v! ,t 8°,emn crlbi.8» ever thoughtful of of each strain of fowls will be known to with a greater portion of the workers
Here also was a school of the pro- A1,6 |ntcrests of others. His lifelong y^d fronf poukry? th<? profit to be de~ to make lor themselves a new home
Phets. These schools were places V ence and t'delity to God and zeal The future fowl must have a reputation *n some distant tree. There is left in
where young men were trained, under ! :or name. made him fearless when for productiveness not one. but the ma- the hive a small colony of worker 
the direction of a recognized prophet, le approached the close of life. With S'ah nonr .e'cTm.-n^'lt ‘the l&sS Lees aud ^ abundance of drone bees,
for religious service. They were not mm ,Bere was on murmur, .10 un will- towards Its improvement. and all tile way from -two or three to
necessarily the eons of prophets. Their ingness to depart, no shrinking from -------- twenty or fifty queen cells and the
study was principally the law of entrance into the unseen world, lie RIGHT EQUIPMENT needed. most of them nearly ready ’ to hatch 
Moses. Elijah was evidently making a was fully prepared for translation. The thief cause of failure in poultry j If one bee hatches a few momenta 
farewell visit to the “sons of tile pro- II. Elisha appointed to service. The !la, °.“e »<»■»>•“* eases to underestimation before her rival sisters she with «t6hTh" Lora'fatl Bsentelmaen?oJ?nrirt°n ^ which was to U ' ?W L^t workers.^at ^nc'^be^m t

6’Jl • Pd iat 1 "ent me to -tordan upon Elisha on the departure of Elijuu -ived. in the poultry press wc see the ! gnaw in the side wall of thp mmPn
—The journey was toward the place ! was the matter which weighed , ■ I vft-iepeatcd statement tnut more money ! n..__ , J . ,
from which he was to be taken uu to ! ihT ’ 7 «tignea u, . ..,;ula bu made for the money invested I cells* and wIien opened the outside
heaven it lP,i from rileal to Rp/hal ,l 6 1î11?d, °L tbe f°rmtr ab the tvt/ : than in any other line of business, never- j queen jan easily send her death sting
neaven it led from Gilgal to Bethel, traveled together. His master had ! u-eless those v. ho have not Attempted to ! into her sister Hut nf‘<m
to Jericho, to Jordan, and beyond. Eli- displayed a spirit of ii-ielitv to duf, “'tocrstanc this statement fuiiy. have to ; 1 blsLer* , ^ ®ft;n befor2 a11
sha proved his devotion and fidelity by of faithfulness in rebuking sir. tt ! sorrow, found that while the state- , *“ch Queens are killed there will he 
not allowing himeelf to he separated * lanniuincos in rebuking sin, ot ment was true, the expenditure ot money : several hatched, and when they meet
not allowing himeeir to be separated fearlessness and courage m the pro- >'as far greater than was to be expected ; H1Prp iQ » . ... Cd:
from Elijan. sen ce of danger and al«o of mark* d !lrom the article of the cheapness . taere is a pitched battle, biting olf

7. Fifty men .... stood to view afar lenderness and love Ei'iah's sue - , of a start in poultry. The one man plant, i each others legs and wings, at the
off-The,'..' was intens, interest in tton that E11stia tarry drew' out tlm ! a‘hvIng ami^omHhmu ôvoïr'cannS11^ | “,‘“e ““e “.Cll„°“e thrustlug l“eir 
what was soon to take place. Stood by „uaHtlee ot bls nature which Drove.! I alerted on mactivaiiy nothing. The ! fetmg with all their strengtli against 
Jordan Evidently it v as not at a hlm capable receiving the answer SSHSS ’ ^.riTaU unU1 °“« or botU are d'-ad-
fording place > Elijah took h,s man j to his request. u was no valn cur. a “rug or ïïowrÿ business without tne i 0.nly.one <lueen will stay in a hive, 
tie It was doubtless of undressed iosity which prompted Flisha to go bt<?re aild s,LCk Sj in poultry, one must | 80 it often happen*» that there will be 
skin and the symbol -of his office, with Elijah. He had a correct per- merft ‘o‘'hanX^fhe“business'onPur profit: ’ l*° or tl,ree oi tllesc >oung queens, 
which he had worn for xears. 1 lie ception of real worth with true aspir- “Me basis. This does not mean expen- 1 lather than fight tor life, will
power ot wonde i working rested not ati0n after it Admiration rever- f*ve buildings, but should mean poultry • take a portion of the bee*» in the hive

Pr,,|’Vct ihdividually. but was ence and devotion mingled in' Elishas 5fUn%r‘««J Vl^wl^d 1 aDd 60 to the woods. Such second or
attained to nn otflce, of v\liich tins love for Elijah. He made the wisest ventilation, and so arranged as to give a-lter swarms are seldom of any profit 
rough garment was the badge."—Eder- | choice that could have been made u; care{aker the b ast labor in caring roi j unless returned where they came from 
slieim. Wmpficd it—The prophet j view of his future life-work. As Elijah- ; «érection.rV ‘ b lS cconomy in the right j All queens when four to seven days 
wound the mantle tightly into x rojl ! was taken from view, Elisha's expe-r-- With the present price of lumber the cid will, if weather permits, take their 
in the form of a staff. Smote the wa- ! ence was similar to that of isaia;. ****<' well-made house will cost *i per ; wedaing flight, select the drone of her ten,--Mo:,e smote the waters cf the . when he received his prophetic call. Se î» fiïl ZfâhlfV'ntî I choice, and^vhi.e on the wtog become 

itoa ami tney pari.od to permit too , Hitherto he had looked to his pro her for the average beginner to carry. ' mated, only once and for life When 
Israelites* tv escape from ths pursuing j phetic master for direction and en- ,rh1s dees not include the outside !>nc- j 3everal colonies of oppr awwhl-hwere *'m)iQ tthe watC1"8- jouragement Here his eyes were j that °to houJ'i Of o"layers which Ys dose ! gather, as in an apiary, it is not r.eces-

wnuh tuio oust!tiding his progress fixed upon the embattled might of Je- l to in the mimner that one should have to 1 farv to allow hut n f»w rfmmo
Sit •s;r,;v,'The t «°bid hrah- Hf*rr ihat tue i » «Aim1 '=■«=>. «» èâc., coLBy 1 drcuts
rare» oil tc eat Hi. And i path was place was filled with nods presence. h.OOC. ; the colony and raise all in tint „ne
opened through the Jordan. In seine His view ct the situation was unsc - i I’hen there are the incubators, brood- I th„ . .. , at OBe>
respects Hie lives ot Moses and Elijah fish and patriotic. The falling man i r ,£; 'h,e. coJ''"vv or broader-house, m s a“°ye -“‘SBion is all the drone 
were much oi;vp ♦ i„ , l i » ,. . . • which the brooders must toe placed. • to good for. Til© dron© dgc uever

,, , , , k • tle was a symbcl of thc IrailHfervii.'u | j.mount of poultry knowledge can over- = gathers anv hmiAv nor iu.1,, ,
II. Elishas r«*quost (vs. 1), 10.) 9. Ask ! of Elijah's unfinished tasks as well ; vomo toad poultry equipment, and each : . . . y. nor helps m the

what 1 sh;.!l do for time- !f Elisha had j an indication of Elishas appointment I .realizes more i uouse.iold duties. He is simply an
yielded to Elijah's entreaty to tarry ! as his successor. Elisha was assured “lays an Important part. “ ry equ Dmcnt ; ‘^a'asaBt eater and a loafing gen-
behind he would have missed this ex- »>y this token that his request was ! The fact is now generally known that j c™an*
alted faw.r. The n <iu *st which Elisha granted. His prayer for spiritual eu- . 1"^° Pwh«>nV°nemtrv "iï hrnnf«a^ed*mMoh * ^ The a9!1661
would make would toe a further index dowment for his work was answered, ventilated buildings and crowded together 1 da>s old’ OI
of his character "oHmor. had been i His importunity had prevailed. He i m large ^ flocks, the results have
granted a similar privilege. (I Kings I had witnessed the departure of Elijal. •

r,) f to l’or© I be taken a wav from ! and recognized the hand of God in M* j ;Vthe loss oT "vigor" l n her f ift'u re" breed- . Ing the nuraber until during the best
thee-- Elijah's departure ad now to© ! translation. A vital faith in the pra- ‘big etnrk. While these slow maturing : toe brood-rearing season 2,000 to

"*>m< a subject of their conversation. • «ence and power of God in the wc :'.^y®'nev/r firmTprofitahm'‘to hîhï I 3,500 eggs arc deposited daily.
double portion of thy spirit—He did ! wa8 begotten. That faith had sc/* -,ver or to be used ns breeders for the Some bee men clip every quee-i as

not ask for twice the amount : f Eli : tained Elijah in all his service. . 1 -c-un dation of one's flock. In obtaining j soon as she is laving. It is io d»m —----------------------- ------- „

;ab s S|,;.rit' J»K his request was fur ';bould also become an anchor to .. Traflis Voüïtr?''eSUm™ÏÏ age to her. She will live as long and i îbI°!f»,7vTbe>L pa,led up ,h« f!aP of ! *1Iw * '
tlie pmtten hilling to the t'ir^-born lsba- *n toe school of prophets with . v-mvs a big n?*rt. and the host success • produce as much brood as if Kb© hod ; tbe ce’*ars and dropped in a couple : Hogs, receipts 5.00 head, slow, heavy 
son under the Mosaic I nv li* was on- Hlisba 38 thelr head- the influence cf rumot obtained without it. noth wines and it will , of bombs- In one dug-out. a German ; JS.5o tomixed »-70 to $s.;s; yurk-

"■ t»l.; as much as any oUmr would be perpetuated. Through ; notes = going in the woods wïth a coIo’d See'?6 J0und »H(,h » «lephone j MA.S %%
child, so Elisha wished such a pen ion the young men the vital life of godli- ; - ot S. <)t beeg They (x.iD the fpfltl ‘J receiver to his ear. He had been dir- ‘ Sheep and lambs, receipts leou; stow,
of his master’s spirit thnt lia mto-n* nes8 should be kept alive in the ! K<J^D thf* bullets growing steadily, n ’ tinn „f „ ainery por- ecting the firo of the German artil- lambs $5.00 to $9.25; yearlings *l.:>o to

equips worid The theocracy which EUjan 11“ ««‘ÆiMÎSÏ j Zy °‘ÏTîÆ her'^ ^2'^ '"lage ihe British £««3 ^

tM ! £?« been retained tor ? her by the | “The^vilîage iUeif was badly dam- . , CH,CAG° dT°CK

this request. 10. Aan«. tHim-ElH- ,he scbools of Prophets. Elijah had I durmg mwl? wmrnhT nLg°°d ca,r,e ”L, or,tb”as with thumb and finger, aged. The church was a shapeless 'v&’iet '"eak ' 
had no"power to imiiait his spirit t , worl!ed with a view to the future con- the maturity of hens. l?oo” tew Realize “a" !'8 ,tbf, aad "ings free- Often j r,)aEs of bricks; houses were blown to • Reeves native ... ...
Elisha, for that power must ,, tlnuance of true piety in the world, i the importance of giving these breeders ! Rne |R lle|d °y the left wing witli j nieces; streets were piled with debris Western
God. must con , firm ThouEh the natJon shouId continue ,n | the e„e they shouln have. Neglect now ' vith thumb and finger, letting her • a"»d which lay many hundreds ot. Sww ................................................ s

III. Elijah taken to heavc-n i vs 11 Its tolerance of Idolatry, and though it | when strong hatching eggs aré wanted!* ;,and on tl,G tliumb with the right ; "‘adand wounded. The few French Hogs, receipts. 16.000.
12.) ll. As tl cv still want r*n" ■ should at last go into captivitv. there j Thls iH the season when the beginner is ■ v :,1S loose, and then with small round- ' -habitants still living in the village ‘ Market slow,
talked-, come think they approached ^onid he a body of faithful witnesses Sat are ex? ’ fC'îî '̂
Mount Nebo, from which Mn:nC through whom God would declare His i vected to lay this fall and winter. in t,on of both wings of sight side of " y "ornen- _ _ Heavy................... ■-
ed the lend of Caiman Th v w, lc>ve and merev. and through whom 'the purchase of stock avoid the bargain ;.ody. It Is as cniel to cut the bent ..Dr,,oU ,a * ’ ' oi°JiKh ...........................
making their last journ-v He ,ould warn and admonish hla ‘ ff0“n SfoM ,^«5"ma i mariai ' l'art of » Queen Dec's wing as it would* FRENCH WOMEN HONORED. Bulk of "sales .

and holding their final caiv-evaon,.,, People- T. R. A. prices, or but a few cents anove the com- be to chop off the whole wing of ? v * 18 ( abIe---------* iv'e society wo- i Sheen, receipts 20.000.
A chr.riot cl iirfc ull(j i10rcos nf ft y» ‘ *-+-■* uiercial quotations. Be willing to pay a fcartiyard fowl. * • •‘•C*R. Mmes. Armagnac. Delatour and wpSSVk
These were creations nf th? Spiritual ! TOU R FON TA K FN Lmve^atùf.cto^î °bUm 5tOV“ Uu“ ,viU « several colonics of bees are ready ; V,ai,baarg de Chabannes, and Mlles, i LVmbs nïtlvî .....:.......... 6 75

Ti;i ; heaw-nlv sc^n© woq n.^ i 1 I\ 1\ IT Barred Plymoth Roclcs are being exhib- . to swarm, it is a great conveniehce to “ 1 and De Lyro1- Red Crohb f L1VERP(.K)L PROD LX E
hallucination but tin- nh-’rint I ___________ ited at the different tails in the same tile owner on a bright morning when nurses who were taken- prisoner at! Xo i Manit-.ba-lls ud

isr-s&'sistis’e» «S» L.litvsS jKpH! sr ,s. j r FF1-5'5 i i:i iSEBA-'
ssr«s^w«rr *»• ffiliyar-fis.-tire i!"ErEF"F=' !-«later time filled the mountains round i ------------------ , ^d <,UaM,,CT w“‘ ■' |'aes and „lbe «“«*“ with them. He i ^p thèïr w^rk as soo^M^hev hL^118 ^lca^ mixed new«-8,, 8d.
about Elisha U Kings 8: 17.)—Whv- Vera Cruz, Mexico Report —The ! ihe turkeys sliuuld liave a shady ,.Iace . ‘"f n0 tal* tr.ee 10 cllmb (o get the 1 liberated after three month.' Flour, winter patents-4is. 6d.
don. An i parted thorn both asunder  ci tv of Tcrrecn fell to (Vnpi-ii nhrV ' cn thr-ir range during the summer, and - Simply return the queen ntfter J ir-.nt:on in Par mon», 6 ontbB of de" t-HrcDS n 1-011(1011 (Pacific Coau)—£4. 5;
comua^iwt’^htiln,a l,am>' but 11 was uv- gon late yesterday, according to a, w-iPalttou natürà^fioa. ground ,bey i ^eesary' remove one*or^t'*' “h*1 I ------ -----——------------  ga">»- «ut. 14 to ljuis.-rjB
d°vdiiBnprrsenie'aiid U|)Owcr>'B\Veu^ tm to^eraYTa™ ““t!?1 i?^™ 1 «•?» 7. 'S.idy.‘^ol'^see‘^tfrine»' combs for empty ones. InX,rt"Te S^R®8 °EKCORATE AMERICANS. eBacon „ Ç-berland cut^xTto 3U Ibs.- 

by « whiriwind-vvc do not read that announced that “imral Obrego^ha"î ' ïï&.‘ ,hreC “ dly ^ ^-oT doï.^row^PrinT^nder ^ J™ 34

horses of"iir, ^'Hit^.v-h*ar «"irivvhîll Sa he^trad^to push^n^d' “d 1 from* s'Sroke' du”ng-"the «hi? weuhe? ; 0i' trouble in getting them hh*ed°'’ 3 dac°rat«d 43 American physicians and clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 Ibs.-^

The fiery chariot and horses may have pleteiy rout "the reactlon^rtra"' t0™ | U-les. makers “nie'ïhad'o fo'r t'hem” ! y iRM NEWS AND VIFWS their eervices iTstopping’^^T’èpldemîc Shouldeis'1'’ back,,- ,6 to 2” |b»H-r7s. dd.
rMt* ,o°nhIàvcnr îi "X °n ! o^rr.w0,ch« i'ae'S  ̂ ' Atfalfa U So protein So U cot- «»'

ther-Eilsha saw the chariot and the the ringing of all the^TJrch" btiVi’n ! tovpwV andl'ôvértea'la'orh7uffoca[î.''''cî ,°Meed,.Ca^1' pa™a'muT pi'ote!n' reTresentative^oTthl ItMkefef èutier“TnerM‘u VêSllb*" 
torses, and he beheld his master's as- the city. b^i,„ tb, „ock free fro;,.se^ should t^Xt. WhC?s' and the AaVK St

cocw«4—tÊL

♦♦««MMMMWW»**** It Is useless to expect profitable growth 
Use plenty of lice-killing powder tor the 
ordinary lice.

Do not compel the fowls or chick» to 
drink stale or filth water, but be sure 
that they always have clean, fresh drink 
within easy reach and «given Jn .. 
frequent disinfected dishes or fountains.

All kinds of chickens and fowl lice breed 
rapidly in hot weather, and. as they will 
soon spoil the .profits if allowed to 11 
they must be destroyed by the use of Ilce- 
kllllmr powders on the fowls and 1 ice
killing liquids on the perches, etc.

In spite of the fact that many writers 
poultry keepers not to feed too 

much corn because it is fattening, corn 
Is the best single grain for poultry that 
we have .and very fine lots of chicks 
have been grown on cracked corn and free 
range.

The fall months are the ones to guard 
against regarding colds. More poultry 
contract colds, many leading to the 
dreaded roup, during the fall months than 
any other time In the year.

Fresh eggs should command Just as 
high a price this fall and winter as last 
year, and the poultry keeper with a well- 
matured flock, properly cared for. should 
make money. Like all business lines, 
there are the fat and lean years, and the 
sticker is the one "who makes the most 
out of poultry.

cheapest? Farm and Fireside thinks 
it depends on conditions. A test made 
In Nebraska shows that the use of cot
tonseed cake ln place of alfalfa ln 
that State Increased the cost of the 
meat and lowered the profits of the 
feeder. The reason is that the alfalfa 
can be produced on the farm and the 
cottonseed had to be brought from 
afar. A feeding test in Alabama or 
Georgia might have shown opposite 
results. We must study our own con
ditions, that’s sure.

1W THE
j POULTRY WORLD
Ummmmsm»»».........................

Lesson II., October 10, 1916. ve,
C' ' T„ OUT YOUR FLOCK.Elijah Taken up into Heaven.— 2 

Kings, 2. 1-12. TORONTO MARKETS
FARMERS' MARKET.

Eggs, new-iu.u. uuii.................u M
a-uiter. gvoa tO uiutce .. v *o 
bprmg ctuctteith, aruabea .. v a 
* uWl. dletotieu, *u. .. .
UUCKS. spring, lu. ...
TurKeys........................
Apples, bkt............................

vo.. bbl. .............. .. ...
Pe&cnes. il-qt. okt. .. .

to fancy . ... 
t. b«tt...............

The soil provides the plant not only 
with certain plant foods, but also with 
water and air; and the extent and na
ture of these supplies go more to de
termine the crop than anything else. 
Therefore, although manuring is often 
necessary, it is of vital importance that 
the soil should be well cultivated and 
properly.

... H00 
.. V -a

.. U Mi 
... U bu

vo.. goou 
Pears, u-q
Plums, il-qt. bat................
Potatoes, new. bag..........
dweet potatoes. Hamper .... lie 
Unions. Spanish, case .. .. 6 

atoes. bkt................................ 0 25

il

'iomi
Cabbage, bkt 
Melons. 11-qt.
Watermelo 
Graoes.

Do., la
Celery, dozen........................
Cranberries, bbl..................

de
Young pigs are often afflicted with 

cholera or St. Vitus dance. It usually 
follows where a lack of vitality is 
found. The symptoms show mostly in 
the hind legs, which kick out often. 
Inbreeding is the common cause, but 
this is not well understood by veterin
arians.

u
bkt........................ u 30 u

clone, each 
6-qt. bkt. . 

e. bkt. ..

t) ^3
U 15 U
0 *3

... 0 25 
.. 9 UU 

M EATS-WHOLES ALE.
U

Beef, forequarters, cwt. .. $ y 5U 
Do., hindquarters .. .. l* uu
Do., choice sides............... 11 75
Do., common, cwt................ iu z5

Veals, common, cwt............... . 6 so
Shop hogs........... ................... 12 25

Do., heavy.............................. 10 50
Spring lambs............................ 13 00
Mutton, light .......................... 12 00

SUGAR MARKET.

Cows are nervous, timid and sen
sitive and they suffer with homesick
ness. The newly-purchased cow 
apt to fall off in her milk flow for a 
time until she gets used to new sur
roundings.

12
is

13

, Sugars are quoted, wholesale, to arrive 
j at Toronto, as follows;

; Extra granulated. Redpath’s
Do.. 20-lb. bags.....................
Do.. St. Lawrence . ... .
Do.. 20-lb. bags.........................

Dominion crystals .....................
Do.. 20-lb. bags 

Lanttc. extra gr 
Do.. Star grai 
Do.. 2 and 5-lb 
Do., gunnies.
Do..

GERMM DUD 
PILED FOUR DEEP

per cwt. 
$6 11
6 21

- ... 6 21

ranulated .. 
nulated.. 
b. packages .. . 
10-lb.........................

6 21
6 11com-
Sg

.. 5 96 f\
€ 41
6 26

gunnies.
Do., brilliant yellow . 

Extra S. C. Acadia gran 
Beaver granulated. 100 lb. 
Yellow. No. 1 light.

20-lb. ... ... fi 31
5 71

Another Graphic Story of the Cap
ture of Loos.

ulated 6 01
5 96 
5 71100 lbs. 

LIVE STUCK.
Export cattle, choice ........... 8 00
Butcher cattle, choice .. V 25

do. do. medium.....................6.75
do. do. common .................  5 01)
do. do. common ..

Butcher cows, choice .. 
do. do. medium ... . 
do. do. canners.. ..
do. bulls ........................

Feeding steers ..............
Stockers, choice ..

do. light ................................
Milkers, choice, each .. 
Springers ...
Sheep, ewes 
Bucks and bulls
Lambs .. ...................
Hogs, off cars...........
Hogs. f. o. b. . ..

!8
7 00New Army’s Bravery Equals Brit

ain’s Best. t> IHJ
.. 5 00 ÜÜ26 00

: 25 5 75
Và
6 75

üâ
.......... 4 0.»

London Cable.--------A correspondent
of Reuter’s Telegram Company sends 
the following despatch from British 
headquarters under date of Tuesday 
describing the fighting in the great 
offensive of the allies on the western 
front:

IS
►j oui I % 00 

95 00 
6 W> -

10-25

5 00
. .. 4 50
.... S 40 
.. 11)10 
... 940“The first charge made by our men 

from the Vermelles trenches in the 
grey light of Saturday morning, which 
carried them right through the village 
of Loos and to tne summit of Hill 70 
and beyond this, will rank as one of 
the mbst glorious exploits of the Brit
ish army.

“Nothing could stop them.

5 00 10 09
HIDES, SKINS, WOOL, ETC.

WOOL..— xvasiicti fleece wool as to qual
ity to 44c pti' ID. Vv uaneu rej'jCL.v/LS, 
loony, cotton, euaffy, eio.> ja c, ml. 
l nx» atineu ilewfc w ool as to quality JO to

queen goes

-4C
DEEFHIDES.—CHy Butcher

green Hat loc per iu. Country riides. Hat 
cuieu. 11 to 10c per lp. 
to lo l-2v per 10.

G-A.Li?'fc>Kii\S.—^City skins green, fiat, 
15c per lb. Country, cureu, ao to 
to. l'art cured, 17 to it>c per lb. at 
ing to condition ana take oil. Vo 
or Bob Calf 75c to $1.1V each.

HORS lii ni DES—City taae 1 
$4.50. Country take ott Nc 
*4.20. No. 2 *2.25 to $3.00.

SHEEPSKINS.—City nambskins 
Shearlings 76 to $1.10. Country 
skins and Shearlings 65c to $1.00.

TALLOW.—City rendered solia m bar
rels. 6. Country stock solid in barrels, 
No. 1 6C. No. 2 5 1-4 to 5 1-2. Caa. No. 
1 6 1-2 to 7c. No. 2 5 1-2 to tic.

HORSE HAIR —Farmer peal 
to 35c per lfr^-Mallam’s W 
Report. *■’'

I tides

Two
German trenches defending the vil
lage fell first: then a race

open country and they were in 
the streets of Loos. Some hand-to- 
hand fighting with bombs and bayon
ets, and then out of the village to 
the slope of Hill 70, about half a mile 
to the east. The last desperate rush 
took them to the summit, some going 
even beyond until checked by a 
strong earthwork defence with 
ous machine guns.

"The enemy's batteries had by this 
time begun to concentrate on the 
slopes of the hill, and therefore our I 
men were ordered to dig in about a 
hundred yards from the summit.

"Fierce fighting continued around 
the hill on

i'H.’t VUl VU, lb

across X.'IC pt-V
CCOI'U-
acoiiti

some

off $1.U0 to
, 1 *J.iG lO

Lumij-

numer-

ar at ,cL 33 
eeKiy Market

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG CRAIN OPTIONS. 

Wheat—
Oct. ...
Dec.
May ........

Oats—
Oct............
UFÎax-"

Oct..............

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis—Wheat)—No. 1 hard. 99 i-jjc* 

No .1 Northern. 94 1-2 to 98 l-2c; No. 2 
:s forcing i Northern. 90 1-2 to 95 l-2e; September, 97c; 
bàvonrfinir December. 92 l-2c. Corn—Nx yellow,Dajontting 65 to 66 ,_2c Oats-No. 3 white, 33 

1 3-4 to 33 l-4c. Flour and bran unchanged. 
UVI.VTH GRAIN A1AF.KET. 

iluluth—Wheat—No. 1 hard, w 3-40; Xo. 
1 Northern, 35 3-4c; No. 3 Northern. 33 
3-4e; No. 3 Montana, 95 3-4c; No. 3 North
ern, 93 3-4c. No. 2 Montana, 35 .Me ; Sep
tember 97 5-Sc ; December, 92 3-4c. Lin
seed cash, $1.72 1-2; September, it,72- De
cember. J1.6S 1-2.

Sunday and Monday. The 
new army battalions played an im
portant part 1n the attack; men who 
had no experience in real fighting 
sprang forward to the sotind of tile 
officers’ whistles with a dash and 
gallantry which nothing could stop 
Paying no heed to the terrible fire 
poured on them from the hidden 
they pressed
pace, making their way through the | 
barbed wire entanglements forcing ' 
the enemy's trenches and 
the Germans in them.

"Germans caught hiding in cellars 
from which
fire on the men dashing through the 
streets of the village, were hauled 
forth; machine guns firing through 
holes in the walls of cottages 
charged and captured.

"The village was protected by 
triple line of barbed wire of extra- 

i ordinary thickness and strength, the L111.* 
i barbs being nearly an Inch in length. I the “d 
j The first two lines had been well de- ' '

-eu _ , . ' stroyed by thea rtiliery, but the third >
The queen, when from eignt to ten 1 still stood, and this had to be cut by j 

days old, or Jiree to five days after i men standing in the open exposed to i 
1 mating, will begin to lay eggs, onlv a the enepiv’s fire

3%iow matumvh "îf'JSÎ feW “le first day' but rapidly increas- ; "One man said that in the trench- !
maturity, and with l„, th. "—h- ••-**> - - - • -, ; es around the town the German dead j to l-4d dealer.

• in some places were piled four deep. and *s,1v»n sk 
j M*ny cellars contained Germans seek- •
, ing protection from the bombardment • 

jt is nTï.ir ' and Into tlle houses dashed the bomb- ' K0. head, slow and steady, 
is .10 clam- 1 throwers. They pulled up the flap of 1 $1^ettlb’ rvcel^ ioU li"au’ 

the cellars and dropped in a couple :

Op*n. High. I. w. Cluse.
........... U 69 0 0 89

0 aa\i o 89vs U 8.S lS
■ • o 9JVi 0 U 93ly U 96

U l

. ... 0 36% 0 37 0 33% 0 36%
.. .. 0 34 0 34% U 31 U 34%

.... 1 55 1 55% I 30 1 51
.........  1 54 1 54% 1 \ >\ 1 4>14
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THOSE TERRIBLE PUBS 
OF KIOItï SOFFEBIHB 

CAR BE CURED

THIS STONE BENDS.hunted tear, as he passed from sight, 
"Mercy, my Lord, mercy!"

'Twas then a fair, disheveled figure 
sped up the aisle, with tangled locks 
falling about a resolute young face; 
and Robese knelt at the Abbot’s feet, 
echoing her lover’s walling cry—“Mer
cy, my Lord, mercy! Father, I will 
confess my fault. Torture him not, for 
Christ’s sweet sake, for Jocelin came 
to me of mine own appointing.”

Abbot Samson turned ashen, and he 
loosed Rohese’s clinging arms, and 
stood loklng down at her, disdain, tlerv 
anger and sorrow struggling for mas
tery. Then his face hardened; his brow 
lowered. “Remove thee, woman!” be 
cried; but Rohese laid 
against his silken shoe, and the Ab
bot, pushing her from him with ■ his 
toot, unheeding poor Mary's frantic 
shrieks of “It Is not true. Lord Abbot; 
let me speak!" cried, “Remove the leh- 
man,” and strode from the hall. 

CHAPTER XIX.

i Itakolumite, of Sandy Composi
tion, Startles Its Handlers.

A great deal of Interest has been 
recently directed to samples of itako
lumite, a stone wnlch is found In 
Brazil. When ::exioie, Itakolumite Is 
cut Into thin plates, and when exam
ined with a microscope It Is found to 
bo composed almost entirely of fine 
grains of sand of peculiar shape, with 
Indented edges, which Interlock like 
the fingers of clasped hands. The 
flexibility of the material result from 
this interlocking of the grains of sand, 
of which It Is chiefly composed. Al
though but few persons know that 
stone can be anything but hard, the 
flexible stone Is not so much of a 
curiosity as It seems, for tt is found 
In North Carolina, and there are 
spcalmens of It In the cases of a 
Philadelphia collection. The sensa
tion of handling o fhandllng a piece 
tion of handling a piece of stone which 
bends like a piece of rubber Is a 
strange experience. It handled to<> 
roughly the stone breaks.

SBLÎI
A-

’[•>5

ROYAL Don't give up! You can be cured 
and made well .„xin.

That oackacli. and dragging weari
ness can be sto,.,.ed for an time.

Those sharp . tacks when oendlug 
over, and that l...aenees In the morn
ing can also be „ .ercome. -• • '

Every ache and pain due to kidney 
weakness wiy ...sappear quickly once 
you start to use Dr. Hamilton s Pills, 
a marvellous remedy long ago made 
famous by Its strange healing effect 
upon the kidneys and liver.

Don’t wait till that dragging pain In 
the loins grows worse. Start the cure 
to-day.

Delay will mean swelled ankles and 
limbs, sharp rheumatic pains In the 
muscles and joints, and other painful 
symptoms as well.

If you are always tired, have con
tinuous headache, dizzy spells and 
specs before your eyes or ringing 
noises In the ears—these are common 
symptoms that warn you of the imme
diate need rf Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of 
Mandrake an 1 Butternut. Sold In 25c 
boxes by aV -teale-n In medicine.

mm»* •

to restrain -.he anger and indignation 
surging In hi.s heart against this un
toward offender. Yet, however much 
the ermlned of soul love those of 
meaner mould, they can never quite do 
them justice; for, living above the 
temptations with whifch they are be
set, they are unable to sympathise with 
weakness.

Brother Walter was too wise to tell 
the Prior why the chapter was to be 
assembled, but that astute Norman 
drew his own conclusions from the 
eloquent face of the other, and shook 
his head dubiously as the monks filed 
Into the chapter room, two hundred 
benches on either side. Here they 
strong, and filled the long oaken 
waited, chattering like schoolboys on 
the probable cause of the summons, 
but when the Abbot entered with 
Rohese, white and tremulous, and Mis
tress Mary (fresh fi*om a stern inter
rogation), in floods of tears, expressive 
glances were exchanged, as it each 
would say to his fellow, “This smacks 
of some excitement, brother!"

Seats were placed for the two maids 
near the Abbot’s chair. The clerk of 
the chapter called the roll, each monk 
replying, “Ad sum,” until all had an
swered to their names. Nay, not all 
—where Is my Lord Abbot's own chap
lain? And why looks my lord so grim 
when Jocelin of Brakelond answers 
not unto his name?

“Bring him hither,” said the Abbot.
His tone made them start; ’twas like 
the menace of distant thunder, and a 
hi:t;h fell over the assembly like that 
which presages a storm. .Presently 
the messenger returned, followed by 
the delinquent. The moment he en
tered, Jocelin knew the worst had 
come; and with the last desperate 
courage of one who fights for his life 
against many foes, lie drew his spare 
form erect and, steadying his twitch
ing features, came forward with calm, 
slow tread; not to liis accustomed 
seat, but straight to the Abbot’s chair, 
where, with a respectful obeisance, 
lie folded his arms and stood, waiting 
for the accusation. Roliese crimsoned 
at sight of him, and clutched her tire
woman by the hand; for Mary, aroused 
by her cry, had reached her side on 
yesternight in time to see the intruder 
floe acBOSR the Gate chamber.

Darker and darker grew the Abbot’s 
face, until it seemed to the frightened 
monks that the room was filled with 
gloom, while in the suppressed tones 
of a man who fears to trust himself,
he addressed them: “My children, it is “Ah, Holy Mother," cried the dis- 
in shame and anger that I reveal to traded maid, “tis torture by the 
you that deadly sin hath entered these Kachentege till he confess his sinful 
hallowed walls, and a stain fallen on intent; then punishment at the Ab- 
the honor of our house. Woe s me, 1 bot’s pleasure. The cruel, cruel Lord 
—and I have been the indirect cause, —truly ‘lie ragetli like a wolf.’ ” 
in that I nursed a viper in my bosom/’ “What, girl; what matter of thing 
(Pointing a shaking finger at Jocelin.) is tbo Rachentege?”

“Before God and the saints, “Wait, Madam, and I’ll tell thee,
and this chapter here assent- now, Brother Tristian speaks;"
bled. ). Samson, Abbot and Lord or and truly r was the tremulous voice 
St. Edmundsbury, by testimony o o{, the old gardener who alone of all 
Walter de Medicus, and . iary, tire o- the bre*bren> dared to speak a word 
man to Rohese de Cokefield, do accuse fQr the renogpde monk.
Joselin of Brakelond. monk of the „Nav r eare not for him, wench!
Benedictine order, affirming that h« Thig RaChentege—it hath a fearful 
is false to tlie letter of his vows, hath 30un(j. describe U, I command thee!’’ 
failed in obedience and chastity; jatli „Why .tls an engine which
at night entered the chamber of our R taketh three t0 carry (Vve been 
ward. Rohese de Cokefield; that he t0,d) .Tls rastpned to a beam,

CHAPTER XV"111 .V* ™ / hCT scrr;ms- and! and hath a sham iron which goetli
■ When"that mor- thfi arrhal °f h'"r tlrewoman’ | round a man’s throttle, so he can in
1 dnwned'ou which he had ‘pro™Led The silence was unbroken; save, far no ways slt lie or sleep but he bear- 

m ..r^h-V^t^U’K bark in the hall, an aged Norman ! eth the weight of the iron.” 
ei-t™ it found him exhausted bv his whispered in his neighbor's ear, “Body | Rohese drew a sobbing breath, 
vi-dl and the cruel flagellation to of the saints, the penalty is death by; “Mary," she demanded fiercely, “dost
which "he had subjected himself, too living sepulcherture." ! believe that Jocelin came to the Gatelanguid to *do nught save lie upon his "What say’st thou, lecherous monk?’’; chamber with evil intent?"

. straw, and follow the same round his thundered the Abbot. Betrayer or: “Who can say, Madam?" answered 
mind had been traversing all tlic long, j thy Lords trust, renegade, would-be i tbl. tire-woman. “But, as our Lord 
long night. What was his intent? i ravisiter; wilt not thy master, Satan. Abbot says, 'man is prone to sin!’”
Xv hat were his desires? What were j put answer in thy mouth? Speak, I But Rohese was not listening to
Rohese’s thoughts of so gross an In- command thee!” | this evasive answer. She was now in
sult.? How would it all end ? was i Jocelin cast a hunted look around. teut on Brother Tristian, muttering 
what this poor, self-accusing creature j such ns a drowning man would cast on as sbe strained her ears to catch ev
il sit vd himself over and over. As to the vanishing earth and sky. He dar- Qry sound of his voice, "JoceJinc loves
tho latter question, he little ed not glance at Rohese, but he met me, and lie meant no evil. For my
recked hoxv near was its • an-I the Abbot's contemptuous look with sake he will be tortured—for my sake, 
Bwering; for Jocelin thought, as j one of mournful entreaty. mayhap suffer death!"
do all young and untried souls , “My Lord,” he answered. “I do con- Within the cnapter room Tristian 
iu Sorrow’s shadow, when Anguish i fess that I went thither, but by the was entering a broken plea for mercy 
brings all her furies to scourge dying ! wounds of Christ, T swear T meditated 0I1 account of the offender's youth, 
Hope and Joy, that this present woo j no evil. I love the laily, my Lord, and and his erstwhile devotion to the Ab- 

bitterer aftermath. But ! passion overwhelmed reason. Indeed, bot’s service. “Bethink thee, Dominie,
on thy return from thy mission to 

! At this weak defence, a low' hiss Rome, when thou were gyved within
be called so, as there lies something : went up from the chapter The Ab-i the prison tower, the youth denied
heyoitfi it. So while this wretched , bot stilled it with a look. himself food, and risking punishment
man asked himself, “Vfhut will be the 1 “Is it good, wretched wight, to seize and broken bones, climbed the Abbey 
result?" Brother Walter, early cluscicd | upon a helpless maid alone, half-naked wall to succor thee!” They all ex- 
v.-itli tho Abbot, was bringing about a in "her bed? S’drath, thou addest fool- peeled the Abbot to break forth in 
i-pecdy ending. cry to thy crime? Doth think to trick invectives against this poor petitioner;

Walter the Medicus was not wicked, up with such a pouch-mouthed whine? but he answered kindly: 
yet his was one of thos * distorted "Indeed. 1 meant no evil!’ We all were “Rest thee, old frere, Thou dost 

• natures in which curiosity, distrust men, sirrah, before we e’er were well to remind us of such past bene- 
uud envy lurked like toads beneath a monks: God wot! And prone to sin fits; a good deed, however small, de
sk au:, only waiting the hand of oppor- as sparks fly up O spawn of evil, serves rewarding .The decrees of the 
tunity to uncover them. Thus it was seek not thus to trick us with a puny Abbot of St. Edmunds should "not be 
with the firm consciousness of good 'tale no school brat would believe! variable; yet, because of this past 
faith lie tola the Abbot all he had Come, midnight prowler, hast thou no kindness and because thou, in brother- 
suspected, and what he had seen in. ether safe defence than this?" ly love, hath dared to succor the out-
Rohesc’s chamber, though the lact * j can say no more," answered the cast, 1 will mix mercy with my just 
that .jocelin was handsome, popular, despairing monk, flinging up his arms decree. Jocelin of Brakelond, fallen 
skilled in the arts, and favored by the wildly to heaven, as if for justice monk, brother of our household no
Abbot may have colored the recital. there. more, when thou, by corrective tor-

Samson heard him in silence?; his “Then, another can and shall. Wal- ture, hast come to confess thy sin, I, 
firm jaw set like a trap of steel, but {pr (]o Medicus, stand forth!” So Abbas Dominus, do waive the penalty
though liis piercing eyes searched the Walter stood forth and told his story, of living sepulcherture which thy of-
informer s face, as if ho would pone- ending, by way of justification, “In- fence doth merit, and do sentence thee
irate the shriveled soul of him, lie de(,dt metliought them in the very to life imprisonment in the Oubliette,
could a elect ro deceit therein, and i 0f love, else would I ne’er have We can punish the vile body, but God 
was forced to think what it tore his told the dread tale!’’ But he went no alone can deal with that evil spirit 
heart-strings 1o believe. j ;-urtbpr> for Samson, with eyes aflame, which hath so perverted it. May God

“It shall lie sifted, said ho at , Rtni(.k him full in the mouth with have mercy on thy lost and ruined
length, thoroughly, and at once. Go ; c!oncbed fist. “Remove him. shackled, soul. Amen. Remove the prisons.”
Did the I rlor assemble all the truth- j to the tower;” and those nearest him At this sentence, groans rose from 
ron in Lie ( hapter house, and straight- ; gladly obeyed. the lips of many, and as Jocelin was
way I'll come hither. Mind ye . ; av j . Foul bjnl which fouls its own fair led away old Tristian, rending his
•V.1’ he repeated impressively, as j nfgt;. the Abbot thundered; “who garments and beating his breast, ran
\va.ter departed, his voice ^ ! dares insult a pure and virtuous maid from the chapter room with tears
11eniblinc for lie could no be.. o . __dpen wrong«d nIld shamed by this raining down his cheeks, crying brok-

ution Joei hn s name fm un Ab- I aU(,arious break? Lot imrlmt sense enly, “’Twas I who let tho Devil loose
. -t. bamson XnLi.r “M„tt* I such a thought in any man’s mind, in St. Edmunds. Culpa me, culpa me!’
vmschold, and often thou....it. Had u *bp «^ptq ni flav him for to And the wondering monks exclaimed,

( • * , *ii. . ., | rinv nnd each do double penance to Mhile the Abbot made his severe in-
vts LH-w/naH : vürg. UB from such vüe contamina- dictment, Jocelin stood like a statue.

v-lor, tugging at Lis gn ...b J bear.I, . „ alike indifferent to punishment or
"ÎT nf^r f e w Viorne n t s Va sse -1 ' ’ into ‘ “Brethren of St. Edmund’s holy ! mercy, but when the stern voice ceas-
/ offcrton%eïthere on hi? knvea he- ^ d ve each tort.»». ^ he was M„f ^

end ^ tremulous hands to the
done: especially pleading tor power kn innocent or gullt> .

Then he paused—“What if I only 
looked Into her chamber to see If all 
is well? What harm can rise from 
just one look? Surely sin is in inten
tion!" Jocelin gave neither conscience 
nor reason time to argue the point— 
softly, he crossed to the low doorway 
leading to Rohese’s room—and entered. 
A faint light from the bjrafcier flooded 
the little chamber. A tolWt table stood 
in the centre of the room, the fire
light glinting on the brass and silver 
furnishings. By Its side on a stool held 
in a silken heap, Rohese’s clothing. 
Jocelin touched It. It seemed as if 
the dainty garments were still warm 
from tlie contact with her sweet body. 
Quicker he moved now, more softly, 
his slender, black-robed figure flitting 
through the shadowy room like some 
dark phantom of the night. It hovered 
for a moment round the curtained 
couch, and then It paused, and with 
trembling hand Jocelin drew the 
tain. Rohese lay witii her head turned 
toward him, her head half tilted back
ward, and her lips parted softly, and 
‘he red firelight played caressingly over 
her white neck and bosom; her glis
tening hair streaming all about her on 
the rich satin pillows, just as he had 

(° fancied it a moment since. One 
rounded limb was half disclosed, and 
lay white as marble against its rich, 
dark background; the taper foot tinted 
to rose beneath; the oval nails like 
burnished ivory. Jocelin’s heart stood 
still, and then gave a great bound, as 
if it would leap from his bosom. Tlie 
hot blood rushed to his head; his 
breath came fast as he stood gazing; 
forgetful of everything save that one 
throbbing, panting, wild desire to have 
and hold that warm, white beauty; 
to crush it close to him; to drink its 
sweetness, and never let it go! With 
a low, inarticulate cry he leaned for
ward and clasped Rohese in ills arms, 
fastening his burning lips upon hers, 
and feasting on their dewy sweetness.

In tlie dark opening of the Gate 
chamber a figure paused a moment, 
and the leering face and ferret eyes 
of Brother Walter peered in as some 
dire fiend would gaze upon a scene in 
Paradise. Then it disappeared quickly 
as it had come, like a dream flitting 
through a sleeper’s brain. Jocelin, 
passion mad, bent his head to take 
further toil of the sweet prisoner’s 
lips, as she awoke with a cry of terror 
which brought him to his senses. Then 
with one wild look of despair, and a 
faltered plea for pardon, Jocelin re
leased her and lied from the room; on, 

through corridor, down tho stair- 
and outside Bradfield; through

her cheek

RECOMMENDED BV 
GOOD GROCERS 

FOR. OVER. 40 YESARS

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

'Twas the close of a dreary wind
swept day; winter had now set In; for 
two weeks Rohese had been locked 
fast In the Gate chamber. Tlie Abbot 
had not seen her since the day of 
Jocelin’s trial. It seemed as it he 
waited for time to cool his wrath be
fore he decided how he should punish 
her who had proved his favorite’s 
undoing. So Rohese passed lier im
prisonment as best she might, longing, 
yet dreading for the hour to come 
when she slmvld be summoned before 
the Abbot for bis final decision. Mis
tress Mary had been sent back to De 
Cokefeld, weeping and protesting, with 
the rest of her lady's attendants. A 
surly, black-browed monk brought 
Rohese her scanty fare, and save tor 
his dally coming she had been utterly 
alone. At first she had wept continu
ally; more for Jocelin than for her
self; but gradually the full horror of ___
her position dawned upon her. In the The experience of the great cam- 
chapter room on that fateful morning, paign has shown how much Germany 
seeking to save the wretened monk ls in(iebted to railways for her strat-

<*>•• It U no tribute to Genuan
thinking of Its full Import. But with railway management that it has been 
many hour*' of lonely reflection, she abie to build up a railway system with 
had begun to ponder on the look of reference to means of offense
horror the monks faces had worn, 1 ^
and the white rage and anguish de- and defense, without cost to tho Ger- 
plcted on the Abbot’s countenance, man taxpayer. In connection w ith 
Now she began to perceive that in the both the eastern and western cam- 
eyes of all she stood confessed a guilty paigns, Germany has been able to 
thing, whose seductions had xvooed a move large masse-» of men from point 
poor monk to liis ruin. The trial was t0 point with great rapidity. The 
before her waking and sleeping, unU l ati()nal railway has been a cardinal 
in torture she prayed for some cord pojnt m the German campaign, 
within her weary bra:in to br-ak. that ln the case o£ BritaiD] an island
membrane" of wl,!t had transpired. defended by the sea, the railways have 

As she sat hopelessly in the twilight, ticen on|y needed to assemble Hoops 
her face buried in her hands, a key and supplies at ports of departure, and 
turned in the door and her keeper en- to move bodies of men in training 
tered. Usually surly and silent, he about the country. These are im- 
clearéd his throat once or twice, as if portant functions it was altogether 
to attract her attention, and as she impossible, to continue with a host of 
glanced up in surprise, it seemed as independent railway managements, it 
if lie looked at her significantly as was also out of the question to enter 
he set do\Pn tlie wine and loaf which at short space upon a scheme t f 
formed her daily sustenance. When nationalization by purchase. But for- 
he had gone, pushing them Imnatlent- tunately it had been foreseen, in 
ly aside, a look of surprise came over drafting the Regulation of the Forces 
lier face, and she lifted the loaf. Surely Act jn mi] that occasion might arise 
it was heavier than was its wont. On f the Government to take over the 
breaking It a key and Ifolded bit of ral]wa> gervlces. Sectloa ,6 0, that 
parchment fell to the table. Rohese when the Crown bvcarried the parchment to the window, act run” t at; 1 “ 
and with straining eyes read these order-in-Councü declares 
words' “Wilt now believe the witch’s emergency has arisen in which it ,s 
prophecies, maid? I warned time, but expedient for the public service that 
tl.cu heedest not. if thou woulrist save the Government snould have control 
the monk from ills dark prison, and over the railroads of the United lxing- 
thvself from the clutches of the Prior- dom, or any of them, the Secretary ct 

Rosamund, for Samson will send State may empower any person or per- 
thither (she hath claws like a sons to take possession in the name

of the Crown of any British railroad 
and to use it in any such manner as 
the Government may direct. Further, 
that the directors, officers and ser
vants of a railroad so taken over shall 
obey the directions of the Government.

In accordance with this enactment 
thp British Government, on Aug. 4, 
the very day on which it declared war 
against Germany, issued an order-in- 
Council declaring it expedient that the 
Government should have control over 
the railroads in Great Britain, this 
control to be exercised through an 
executive committee composed of gen
eral managers of railways which had 
been formed for some time, and which 
Lad prepared plans with a view to 
facilitating the working of the act. 
Thus, by a stroke of the pen, under 
an act of Parliament forty-three years 
old, the British Government took con
trol of the railways of the United 
Kingdom.

The national control has been ex
ceedingly successful. The National 
Executive has bee nable to- move 
troops to the ports by night and by 
day with few hitches. A great army, 
the precise number of which has not 
been divulged, but which is known 
to be enormous, has been successfully 
convoyed to the south coast for trans
port across the Channel, together with 
gigantic quantities of military stores, 
from ammunition to horses, and from 
food to artillery. The National Board 
lias been in complete control of the 
situation. Each,company lias had to 
do what it was told and to make any 
arrangements necessary for the safe 
an<j speedy conduct of the abnormal 
traffic. The ability of a picked body 
of British railway managers has 
shown itself equal to the occasion, 
and gone far to prove what a very 
different thing can be made of the 
British railway service in peace if the 
best men in It were given a real 
chance to show what they could do 
L. G. Chtozza Money in the October i 
Metropolitan.

W 0

DID GOOD WORKcur-

aBritish Railways and Their Share 
in Great War.

MADE IN CANADA
E .W.G1LLETT CQLTD.

TORONTO. ONT.
MOMTREALVinMIPEO

Willie—Sis wanted to send Pa a 
book to read. He's lonesome up In 
the city.

Villager—Well, did she?
Willie—No, ma said he had the 

thermometer to read.

There was a pause, then the notes 
of a chant rose to the dim rafters 
of the chapter house, gaining strength 
and power, as each monk, taking up 
the song, rose in place and stood ready 
to give verdict—“Qui tollis peccate 
mundi miserere nobis!" And as the 
last solemn note died away, the long 
roll was called and one hundred and 
ninety-nine voices answered, one af
ter the other, “Guilty, my Lord!"

There was the sound of a fall, a cry 
from Mistress Mary, and the Abbot 
turned to see his ward in a limp heap 
on the floor; the maid exclaiming, 
“She is dead, my sweet lady, she is 
dead!" It was but a swoon, and when 
she had been borne to the cooler air 
of the ante-chamber, and ministered 
to, she lay, moaning, with her head 
on Mary’s lap. An exclamation from 
the girl, who was eagerly listening to 
what went on in the chapter room, 
caused her to sit up, crying wildly, 
“What ’tis? Let me go, minion!"

RE-INFORCEMENTS EOR THE 
PRINCESS PATRICIA'S, C. L K
The Universities of Canada have 

now- for some time been working loy
ally together to reinforce that gallant 
regiment the Princess Patricias’ Cana
dian Light Infantry Three companies 
have already gone oversea, numbering 
900 men, and a fourth company is novf 
under formation at Montreal.

The University Companies are now 
known throughout the length and 
breadth of Canada, so that there Is a 
continuous flow of men of the right 
type to Montreal. Not only do such 
men find entry to a famous regiment, 
but they are rapidly equipped and 
trained and sent without delay over
sea to England, where they are com
fortably billeted in huts at an excellent 
camp near the sea on the South Coast 
of England. Moreover, the men secure 
the great advantage of good comrade
ship with congenial spirits of similar 
tastes and antecedents.

The first company, under a notable 
officer, Captain Gregor Barclay, has 
been declared by regular officers of ex
perience to be second to none compar
ed with any company of any army in 
the world.

The second company was raised 
over-strength in seven weeks by Cap
tain G McDonald and Captain Prey 
Molson.y/Both companies are now in 
France:

The third

-

'

way
colonnades, up terraces, in the cold 
moonlight through dark vaulted halls, 
until he reached his cell, where he 
fell upon Ills pallaisse, 
ward, moaning in an agony of shame, 
and clutching ai the straw.

The nocturnal bull sounded, but he 
did not heed its call. Later he rose 
and slipped his robe from him, .— 
the morning sunshine touched with 
pitying lingers of light Ills livid face, 
contorted in an agony of prayer, and 
ins blood-streaked baclt\and sides, as 
lut knelt before l>is crucifix, crying, 
"Peccavlmi! Pcccavimi!” wielding 
with unfaltering hand the blood-stain-

that an

face down-

thee
cat, God wot), let thyself out after the 
nocturnal bell rings (tills key unlocks 
all doors). Get thee to Bradfield gate; 
unbar it (and haste thee, for ere cock- 

thou must be away to De Coke-

an

B

company sailed eighty 
over strength because the newspaper 
publishers of Canada are good enough 
to make known, through their col
umns that the company was being 
formed. This resulted in such a 
rush of recruits that it was ncessary 
to apply to the Militia Council of Ot
tawa for a special authority to in
crease the strength from 250 to 330 
men. Each man before embarkation 
writes to a friend who is a likely re
cruit and tells him of the advantages 
of the Universities Company, so that 
even before the men have disembarked 
a fresh company ls assembling on the 
McGill Campus at Montreal.

Recruits are examined locally by 
an Army Medican Officer and are at
tested by a magistrate ln the nearest 
city, after which an application is 
made for transportation, which is 
speedily furnished from Montreal.

This system is effective and rapid, 
and free from red tape. There are in 
nearly every city, renresentatives of 
the various universities, who are al
ways ready to help forward the good 
work, and to give information to men 
anxious to enlist.

ft-ld) ; once outside, follow the Abbey 
wall through the forest (if thy heart 
fail tliee not), till thou has: gone full 
half the distance to the prison tower. 
Wait thou there."

vd scourge.

(To t>e Continued.)

ConsiipalioiyRelieved 
Or “Money nack.” 

No Dru£s
;

Dr. Jackson’s Roman Meal ls sold 
with this guarantee. It is simply a 
most delicious lood. It makes por
ridge, pancakes and ail baked pro
ducts. All may be eaten hot without 
distress, and nourish better thaii meat. 
Be sensible; at least try it. Costs 
little, only 10 cents and 25 cents. At 
all grocers.

.

I Animals That Never Drink.
it would seem that water is so indis

pensable tu life ihat no animals could 
exist without drinking. Nevtii theioss. 
Dr. ISlanRinl asserts that the antelopes 
which live in the sand desert between 
the salt lake Cliilka and th ; sea never 
drink. This has been doubted by phy
siologists, who deny that existence is 
possible in such conditions, but con
firmatory evidence Is n >,v adduced by 
l)r. DrnkcvBrockman. Tt appears that 
since l.ilv a- troupe of gazelles have 
lived in the small island Saiol-tid Din, 
on tlie side of Somaii'and, where there 
is no stiuiea of water and where the 
annual rainfall is less than three inch
es. so that those gazelles cannot obtain 
water except after very rare showers.

X. could nave no 
naught in this world is superlative, j 

' Vave death, and even that can nardly !
1 meant no harm.”

The regulations respecting enlist
ment, pay and separation allowances 
are precisely the same as those for 
other Canadian troops.

At Montreal, the University lends 
buildings for barracks, and the cam
pus for drill ground. Affiliation with 
the McGill Officers’ Training Corps is 
a great benefit, and interesting tacti
cal work is carried out on the slopes 
of Mount Royal.

There is competent instruction in 
tactics, musketry, bayonet fighting 
and trench making. The C. P. R. is 
kind enough to lend their gallery for 
shooting practice. A machine gun is 
available and signalling, now of lm- 

j mouse importance, is also taught.
All information can he obtained 

from Capt A. S. Eve, 382 Sherbrooke 
street west, the headquarters of the 
successive companies.

The neswpapers have proved them
selves to be the most efficient means 
of raising recruits, and every reader 
who cannot himself go to the front 
can help In the present struggle by 
calling the attention of his friends to 
this opportunity.

Out of the Mouths of Babes.
“Tommy," said the teacher, “can 

you tell me who Joan of Arc was?"
“I guess she was the wife of Noah, 

who built it,” answered Tommy.
Little Margretta—I dess my dolly 

mus’ be sick, mamma.
Mamma—What seems to he the mat

ter with her, dear?
Little Margretta—I dess her tan’t 

digest all ze sawdust what her's ectcd.
Little Frank had just returned from 

church one Sunday morning.
“Grandma,” lie queried, “are you a 

Baptist, Methodist, Presbyterian or 
\vl,at?” |

“I am not a member of any denom
ination, my dear," she replied.

“Well,” continued Frank, "don't you 
think it’s about time you were catch
ing on somewhere?"—Exchange.

Why Milk Sours.
We are told uy those who study the 

ways ami ravages oi the miscmevous 
microbe Uiai lie is very iona ol sugar, 
and that he delights to gratify tills
liking by turning the supply m milk 
into an acid which sours tho milk.
These microbes are constantly in me 
air, alive though invisible, and ready
to drop into tho milk when tney can. u m probably bc matter of
If it were possible to keep tno milk | ise tQ the genPral rGader to lcarn
trom the air utter the cow. is milked | ;hat tbe petticoat was first worn ex- . 
It would not turn sour Warm milk clusively by men. 
is particularly inviting to the microbe K1ng Henry VII. the dress of the Er.g- 
anti favorable to lus operations, lie | i«sb waR so fantastic and absurd that 

not get along well under chilling j wa5 difficult to extinguish one cex 
contenions, and that is why the sweet- ! frcm the other. ln the inventory of 
ness\ of milk can be preserved if it is ; Henrv V. appears a “petticoat of red 
kept cold. Boiling fresh milk changes j damask with open sleeves." There 
the sugar in such a way that the i is no mention of a woman’s petticoat 
microbe cannot feed upon It.—Baltl- I before the Tudor period, 
more American.

Mon in Petticoats.

In the reign of

do<

Those troubled with warts should 
cure them now while milkweed can 
bc procured. Break the stalk and cover 
the wart with the white, mtlk-Iike 
fluid. Do this three or four times a 
day and the worst kind of wart will

> I will chide no breather in the world 
The man who wears squeaky shoes but myself, against whom I know

faults.—“Afl You Like It."rr.-i no music ln his sole.a look of disappear.grim judge, crying with

mm
1 Jocelin’s Penance 1hm9*3=
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Athens Grain Warehouse!Local District,
—

News Purely Personal Items. Local and District News
“M **« wesrer »e serre*”We want everybody in this district to | Mr Abram Boosteel bas 

read The Reporter. new silo, greatly improving his dairy 
farm.

Subscribe for The Reporter. 
Send inbread flour

Best brands and lowest prices
any news items you may have.

Mr L. Glenn Earl baa moved hie 
household goods into the McClary 
house on church street.

The anniversary services of St.
Paul’s Presbyterian church will bell Mr Alex Campo and Mr Sherifl 
held on Oct. 17 end 18. __ I Robinson went to New York on the

On Friday evening last the store |ten ***7^ excursion, 
ol J. Lawrence A Son, Spenoefville,

Fall Underwear.COTTON SEED MEAL 
FOR CATTLE
Calf Feed 
Pig Feed 
Hen Feed

Mixed Grain Provepder, good value

Hon. Arthur Meighen, Soliciter. 
General, has been made a privy coun
cillor, and as such is entitled to parti
cipate in the Cabinet Council.

Miss E. B. Mackay gave a fine 
address on Monday evening to the 
Presbyterian Guild, Athens, on -First 
things first.”

A new orchestra has been organ- 
ized in the Methodist S.S. with Mr E. 
D. Hendry as leader, with the cornet, 
Miss L. E. Nev, violin, Mr Nichols, 
mandolin and Miss N. Earl, piano.

Mary Margaret Arcaod, aged 14 
years, died in St Francis General lios* 
pital, Smith’s Falla, on Tuesday. In
terment was made in Kemptvillo 
etery.

Wm. Robb, city treasurer of Mont
real for 47 years till about four years 
ago, dopped dead as he was entering a 
gathering of helpers of Erskine presby- 
terian Church, to prepare for the com
munion service.

Mrs Abram Boosted is very sick 
was burglarized and the till rifled of at her home a short distance north- 
$25.00. I east of Athens. High time for a change from the knee length short 

sleeve, athletic underwear to the long sleeve, ankle 

length, medium weight, for the cool, fall days.

Two-piece Garments in Merino and Light Weight 
Wool, 50c to $1.50.

Perfect Fitting Light Wool Combinations, a 
Leader at $2.00.

Lambton conuty temperance work-1 Mrs James Mackay and Mrs Taylor 
era entered on a campaign for local Mackay of Smith’s Falls, were visitors 
option. Sault 8to. Marie hotelmen I in Athens for a few days, 
have rescinded their decision not to 
Bell liquor to soldiers. jMrs N. K. Benedict of Plum Hol

low, was in A thens last week, visiting 
The marriage takes pace to-day at 1 relatives and old friends.

Lyn, of Lucy, youngest daughter of 
Mr James Gumming, of Lvn, to 
Charles Wasnidge Workman,
Catharines, eldest son of the late Wm.
Workman, of Stratford. The 
trading parties are both graduates of 
Queen’s.

Cedar Shingles and all kinds of 
building material.

1
IMr Jas. E. Burchell went to Pres

cott on Saturday to meet his brother, 
returning in time for the opening of 
school week.

St.

Athens Lumber Yard con-
John Usher, younger son of Rev 

Wm. Usher, of the Bank of Toronto, 
has been transferred from Brock ville ALL SIZES.

Have your FURS Repaired and Remodelled NOW.

A petition is being presented to the ,, D 
ratepayers of Westport again this year 0 an^ "ounc*.
to have a By-law voted on for local Mrs E. A. Thornhill received the 
option. It will be remembered that sad news of the death of her couain, 
three years ago local option was de- Mrs Harris Baker of Detroit, which 
feated by a narrow margian. occurred on October 4.

tern-

A WATCH’S 

BUSINESS

■
»

The Robt. CraigCo. Ltd.County Councillor McKnight and Mr and Mrs Maurice Stevens and 
Reeve Speagle, of Westport, figured in family of Montreal, were guests of 
an automobile accident at Kingston a relatives in Athens for a few days, 
few days ago when their cars collided. They left on Monday for Chelsey.
The radiator of the car driven by 
Councillor McKnight was badly Atved 
in and the other car suffered damage to 
the fenders and lamps.

MTa a very exacting one.
It’s hours are from 7 a.ui. to 7 a.m. 

Seven days a week.
It must do this, year in and year 

out, for years and years.

And a GOOD Watch will keep up 
this gait for a surprising 

length of time.
About once a year it will need a 
little expert attention, and that is 

where WE come in.
When your watch shows the 

least sign of varying, the quicker 
you get it to us the better.

Our atteution will be EXPERT.

George Gray met with a serious ac
cident on Wednesday in McConnell’s 
graphite mil], Port Elmaley. His coat 
sleeve caught in a cog wheel and drew 
his right arm in, completely crushing 
the elbow and mangling the lower side 
of his arm from the elbow to the hand. 
Ho was taken to the Smiths Falls hos 
pital and it is to be hoped the aim will 
not need to be aumputated.

At the last meeting of the Grand 
Lodge of the I.O.O.F., Rideau Lodge 
of Smiths Falls, and Balmoral Lodge 
of Merrickville, were transferred from 
the St. Lawrence district of that order 
to the Lanark district- This will make 
a district of six lodges, with almost 
1.000 members, and should be one of 
progress. A meeting of the district 
committee will be held shortly to 
organize.

«
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS <

Mr and Mrs H. Chapman of Pots
dam, N.Y., who have been visiting 
Mr and Mrs Wm Keyes have returned 
home. Mrs

KING STREET BROCKVILLE

, Keyes and Mrs A. W.
The Sundridge Echo says: ' “A lady I Kelly accompanied them as far as 

died the other day in England and I Brockville by auto.
left the whole of her fortune, amount I —------—.---------
ing to $50,000, to the local newspaper, The W.M.S. will meet in the vestry 
the perusal of which had given her | of the Methodist church at 3 
many happy hours.”

THE MUTUAL LIFE
With the mo-1 to-morrow. The rest fund collection 

desty characteristic of newspaper men I will be taken up. 
the Echo adds, “Her example 
thy of emulation.”

Insurance Company of New York.

INSURE, BECAUSE--is wor- At Christ’s church next Sunday, 
there will be a celebration of the holy 

Two young men from Drummond I communion at 8 a.m. and morning 
were snmmoned to appear before the I PrHyer at 10.30 a.m. 
police magistrate in Perth for putting Different parties in the past offered 
rails across the road, and were fined to sell us some wood. We are now 
$10 each and $8 costs. They admit- ready to purchase some hard dry wood 
ted the offence and pleaded hard to he —rough—for box-stove purpose. Ad- 
iet off with a nominal fine, and the | ply at this office, 
magistrate and crown attorney took a 
lenient wiew of the case, at the 
time making it very plain to the young 
men that they had committed a serious 
offence, one that might have led to 
disastrous results. .

A few dollars invested from year to year will mean 
comfort to your wife and family.H. R. KNOWLTON

District Agent, H. B. WILLSON, Athens,OntJeweler and Optician

Kev Father M. J. O’Rourke, pastor 
of St. Edward’s parish, Westport, 
intimated to his congregation last 
week his desire to have a new presby
tery built. A list was opened, when 
$6,300 was immediately subscribed. 
Plans and specifications are being pre
pared and arrangements considered to 
commence the

S PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 1
«aBHHUroBBMHmSBrosdBBgtii

DR. c. M. B. CORNELL.
COR. GARDEN AND FINE ST

BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

LUMBER iThe Athens Women's Institute have 
accepted the invitation of the Delta 
Institute to meet with them on Oct. 
13 at 2.30 p.m. Any member wishing 
to go, kindly leave name with Mrs 
Yates.
| On account of the Young Peoples’ 

Convention in Prescott this week, the 
regular meeting of the Bluebird Mis
sion Circle will not be held until

A full attendance is requested, 
as the report of the delegate, Miss 
Steacy will be given at this meeting.

‘•Uncle Tom’s Cabin” played in the 
Town Hall here on Friday night by 

, , ., , - Lincoln’s company, had a full house,
had a new guide-board erected on the The play was very short 
old site, pointing the way with the vilie alter show was given. In cutting 
distances to Athens, Portland, Hard down “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” many of 
Island and Frankville. the best parts had to be eliminated,

I and farce predominated.
m I Died—At Athens on Tuesday, Oct
The many friends of Mr Thomas 5 tb, 1915, Thomas M. McBraL 

McConnell, Lyndbnrst, were pleased ney, aged 74 years. The funeral will 
to see him and Mrs McConnell here on take p!ace on Thursday afternoon at 
Sunday Mr McConnell has nearly 1.30 o’clock from bis late residence 
recovered from h.s accident of July 19. Wiltse street, to the Holiness move- 

Miss E. Berry, Gananoque, is visit Iment church where service will he 
ing her aunt, Mrs E. Webster. | conducted by Rev Mr Claxton. Inter

ment

furnituresame

I Good •
II Furniture
S There are two kinds of fur- 
S nitur°, bn1 we keep only the % 
|Î best, made by reliable manu- §k 
\ lecturers. We carry a good l2 
- line of g

Parlor Suites
Bedroom Suites

Dining Room Suites I 
fi Rockers, Couches, Easy Chairs | 

and you can get what | 
you want here at

I REASONABLE PRICES | 
I Good value and your satis- I 
| faction goes with every sale. ^

T. G. Stevens

Now on hand, a stock of 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building 
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stack includes a 
■quantity of

s
Some of the older residents of Ath- new bidding in the 

spring, the estimated cost completed 
will be $10,000.

ens and vicinity will remember the 
old guide board at Wight’s Corners HDR. T. F. ROBERTSON

BROCKVILLEONT.
EYE. EAR, THROAT ARO ROSE.

ma- which pointed out the four different 
roads to he travelling public and 
some 35 or 40 yeais ago fell to decay. 
This summer Mr A. E. Donovan, 
M.P.P., of Toronto, who spent a few 
weeks here in his native village, wish 
ed to revive the old landmark and has

OCR. VICTORIA AVE' 
AND PINE ST.YOU MAY BE THE WINNER.

During the months of October, Nov
ember and December, every person 
buying a Dollar's worth of goods at

DICK S BAZAAR,” Athens, will be 
entiled to a guess, which will win a 
full 97 piece Dinner Set of Dishes 
with China Cups and Saucers, or a 
Lady’s or Gent’s Gold Watch. This 
is a rare chance to secure something 
for nothing. A guess on every dollar 
purchase. The guessing contest is now 
on and will be explained to customers 
when visiting our store. Mr. Morley 
Sheffield was the winner of the 400 
day clock given away free last Christ
mas by R. J. CAMPO.

next
week.

J- A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

iFOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

Sas a vaude-
Brockville "Vi

A large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood. Lra (ton oSM’

England"1'11'11 a”d London Throat HospitaCHARLESTON

F. Blaneher SPECIALIST
ormallShS 0tîiwa.Li"8ar StreetEye, Ear, Nose 

near theN
The Late Miss Lynett

The death of Miss Jane Lynett on 
Saturday morning at the home of Mr 
Jerry Lynett, Westport, nephew of 
the deceased brings to a close a well 
spent life, the duration of which 
ninety years. The late Kiss Lynette 

born and Spent her long life in 
this vicinity. She belonged to a family 
consisting of four sisters and onebrother 
the late Thomas Lynett, with whom 
she lived and who predeceased her six 
years ago.

Deceased leaves one sister, Mrs 
Margaret Garvin, Mount Pleasant, 
Mich.

The funeral service, which was 
largely attended, was held in St. Ed 
ward’s church, where requiem mass 
was conducted by Rev Father M J 
O’Rourke.

ATHENS
DR. H. R. BRIGHT

REAL ESTATE AGENCY P1CTURE-FRA MINGPHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR fe
OFFICE HOURS : f Until 8 a.m. Vt

i 1 to 3 p.m.
17 to 8.30 p in.

will be made in Athena cemetery.Mr and Mrs George God kin left last 
week for California to spend a couple 
of months.

The farmers are filling their silos 
and digging potatoes. Many potatoes 
are rotten.

E. Taylor, Auctioneer, has opened a 
Real Estate Agency at bis office in 
Athens and has now several desirable 
properties in .village and country for 
salo at very leascnable prices.

If you want a residence in Athens 
farm in this vicinity, or if you 

have any property for sale, consult
The Athens Real Estate Agency

was ATHENSSt. Paul’s Presbyterian Church If FEEBLE, CHILLY, THINBL00DED 
and EASILY EXHAUSTED, take

was
Misssion Band, Saturday at 3 p.m. 
Service, Sunday at 7 p.m.
Guild, Tuesday at 7.80 p.m. Ad

dress by Miss Usher and first-class 
A great many attended ‘‘Uncle lantern views on “Wonders and Cus- 

Tom s Cabin” at Athens on Friday I t°ms of India.” Collection. Everyone 
evening but were much disappointed welcome, 
in the play which was shortened up to ' 
make time for a vaudeville perform
ance for which extra tickets had to be 
purchased.

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST.
Residence: 

R. J. Campo’s.
or a Office:

Cor. Main and 
Henry Sts.Bell and Rural Phones.

SHELDON’S CORNERS I

P.- uctHONG LING
years.

Mrs Salisbury and Miss Loverin 
who have been visiting Mrs John 
loverin, have returned to their 
at Saratoga Springs, N.Y.

M assena Goes Dry
Subscribe for the Reporter The Town of M assena, just 

the river from Cornwall, went dry on 
Friday for the first time in

across

Laundrymany
A___ __ | years, as the result of the sweeping

victory gained *>V the temperance
a £ forces at an election a few months ago.

C D A 7 A A D * The hotelmen say they will observe
UriZjrirV.J\. | |the law t0 the letter, and it will not be

f possible to secure a drink of liquor in

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry 
• Cut Glass, Silverware, f lï” — 

and Kindred Lines.
Strictly High-Grade Goods and 

the prices reasonable.

Repairing of Watches, Clocks
&c.. given prompt attention.

homeJudgment In Favor of Toll Road Co. ATHENS, ONT.
His Honor Judge Reynolds has de

livered judgment in the 
brought in the division

win*!? ?n!*,ual Sunday School picnic The place where good work 
will be held at Washburn's School on 1 • j , . „ .
Wednesday. | 18 done and satisfaction

guaranteed.
Bring in next order of laundry

two suits
n A , court against
D. W. Ogilvie and J. A. McKav, by 
the Brockville A Prescott Toll Road 
Co., for the recovery of tolls. He 
finds that the certificate of the inspec
tor of toll roads shows the road to be 
in a proper state of repair and dismis
ses the counter claims of the defend
ants for damages by flooding and other- 
wise, with liberty to the defendants to 
commence other actions for the recov
ery of these damages if so advised. 
The claim of the company aiainst D 
W. Ogilvie was for $33.73, and judg
ment is given in favor of the company 

^he c,ttim against J. A. 
McKay was $24.70 and judgment was
IVu so™ jfaV°r °f. the comPany for 
$19.80 and costs. H. A. Stewart, K.
C., solicitor for Brockville & Prescott 
Toll Road Co ; Hutcheson ADriver and 
Buell & Parish, solicitors for defend 
ants.

* Mra MSÿfta0lbIin °f Delta'is ',i8«»”g

Mr Abel Berney’s building and 
contents which were destroyed by fire 
on the 28th ult. were a heavy loss to 
the owner as there was no insuraace.

Mr and Mrs J. C. Stuart of Ottawa j 
and Clarence Holliday of Prescott 
were recent guests of Mrs Hub A°m^T '°':,theTRoyal. Monarch, Walcrlo Stevens. ^mp,lyUeFeciedInaUnmC0 Companie8- KiBk

A number from this section attend J °®Ce a”d re8idcnce’ HenrT street- Ath™- 
ed Frankville Fair and 1 ~=
a good time

Old Resident Gone
Mr Thomas llillis, an oM and re- 

I spected resident of Toledo, passed away 
at noon Friday in the Public Hospital, 
where he had been under treatment 
for the past two weeks. The late Mr 
Hiliis was seventy eight years of age. 
The funeral took place from the resi
dence of Mr Thomas Hunter, brother- 
in-law of the deceased, Toledo, to the 
Presbyterian church, where the service 
was conducted by the Methodist min
ister, after which interment was made 
in the Toledo Public cemetery.

Fire Insurance
■)

E. J.P URCELL
SSI 2 S&gl

SOAP! report havingSOAP ! SOAP !
SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

-I m 1 Soap—2 Cakes—One a Laundry Soap and other a Medicated 
Face Soap— FOP. 5 CENTS.

Alcoholic and Physical Excesses drain 
he nervous system with alarming rapid-

dv'fnTax-C Asaya;Neural1' the new reme- 
dy for Nervous Exhaustion. Write for
Mcmtreah CS Davi" & L™a Co-

Sufferers from Rheumatism obtain quick 
relief with “The D. & L.' Hazol-Menthol 
Plaster. Be sure and get the genuine. 
Made by Davis & Lawrence Co. .MATCHES ! MATCHES ! MATCHES !

3,00<> Matches tor 20 Cults. These No. 1 goods and guaranteed 
perfect—2 Packages containing 0 boxes—for 20c. Farm for SaleFOR IMMEDIATE SALE. Eloida School Report for Septembe

IV—Hubert Craig (honors)
Frances Mackie 
Warren Henderson 
Jennie Moore

II Jr—Dorothy Goodfellow 
Margaret Goodlellow 

I—Anna Goodfellow 
Primary—Lefa Greenwood 

Violet Greenwood 
A. E, Know! ton, Teacher

r . MADAM LAVAL-3
Cotton Root Compound Tablets

Pear] of Elm Shade No. 11224. This fine - Appiy to
bull is owned by

£ 3 Cases Package Amonia. Large Package 5c. ^

• - Proprietor, i d c mcclarv,
| i lie Store the Peopl are all Talking About ii-------------—-------------- — Cattle and Horses

-----f Advertise in the Reporter, grade^aiso^Srël^jTiowvvw I It pays to Advertise. 10 e „
s. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens

A BBUABLE REGULATOR

t<4F^=i---,ucceM
^Ptice^ssba eÿ,”r5'i'“hoSnlisSfia1^edi
box Soîd No; 8 (wuch sponger), $3 aco.d,rïf.Ec0.ruahiini£'<iiiom T1“

’1. It. BEALE, AthenaR. J. CAMPO 45t.f.

sorders

pure bred or 
r any purpose

Advertise in the Reporter.

DELICATE WOMEN and CHILDREN!
Avoid Bronchia land Lung ailments I 

Py fceeping^fa^and^itrong with I

ÿÿjjhmtitMüii,

FERROvim
rhc.lnviqnrattmj lot..,
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